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INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTIOK
On 1i September 1993,
1993, Secretary
Secretary of
of Defense
Defense Les
Les Aspin
Aspm publicly
pubhcly announced
announced the
theresults
resultsof
ofthe
the
DoD
DOD Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review (BUR),
(BUR), declaring
declarmg itrt was
was "a
“a product
product of
of aacomprehensive,
comprehensrve, broadly
broadly
1
collaborative
collaborat~e review
revrew based on
on the
the real
real dangers
dangers that
that face
faceAmerica
Amerrca inrnthis
thrsnew
newtime."
tune.“’ Secretary
Secretary

Aspin's
Aspm’s announcement
announcement capped
capped the
the nation's
natron’s second
second effort
effort toto determine
determme aadefense
defensestructure
structure sized
srzedand
and
shaped for
for a post-Cold
post-Cold War
War world
world This
Thrs essay
essayexamines
exammesthe
the 1993
1993BUR,
BUR, itsitsintent,
mtent,key
keyassumptions,
assumptrons,
and the ability
abihty of
of the
the resulting
resulting force
force structure
structure to
to support
support the
theobjectives
obJectIvesof
ofthe
theAdministration's
Adrnuustratron’s
National
National Security
Secunty Strategy
Strategy of
of Enlargement
Enlargement and
and Engagement
Engagement Joint
Joint Publication
Pubhcatlon 1-02
l-02 defines
defines
"national
“natronal security
securrty strategy"
strate,&’ as
as"the
“the art
art and
and science
screnceof
of developing,
developmg, applying,
applymg, and
andcoordinating
coordrnatmg the
the
instruments
rnstruments of
of national
natronal power
power (diplomatic,
(&plomatrc, economic,
economtc, military,
rmhtary, and
andinformational)
mformatronal) totoachieve
a&eve
2
objectives
anan
The art
artand
andscience
scienceof
ofdefense
defenseplanning
plannmgis1s
obJectIves that contribute
contrrbute to
to national
national security
securrty "“’ The

f-

imperfect,
Thrsessay
essayconcludes
concludes
Imperfect, iterative
tteratrve process,
process. especially
especrally in
rn aatime
tune of
of transition
transrtron and
anduncertainty
uncertamty This
the BUR
BUR was based on
on aa number
number of
of assumptions
assumptrons that
that may
mayneed
needtotobe
berevisited
revisited inmorder
ordertotoresolve
resolvethe
the
emerging
emergrng shortfalls
shortfalls in
III U.S
US defense
defense capabilities.
capabrhtres. Doing
Dorng so
sowill
wrll require
reqmre another
another defense
defensereview,
revrew,one
one
that
that builds
builds on the lessons
lessons learned
learned from
from the
the Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review totoensure
ensurethe
theArmed
Armed Forces
Forcesremain
remarn
prepared
prepared to meet the
the dangers
dangers and
and challenges
challenges of
of the
thefuture,
future, inrnpeace
peaceand
andinrnwar.
war.
BUILDING THE
BUILDING
THE FOUNDATIONS
FOUNDATIONS
"US
“US military
mrlltaq forces must
must be
besized
sizedand
andshaped
shapedtotodeal
dealwith
+t2ththe
thethreats
threatsof
ofaanew
newsecurity
secuntyenvironment,
environment,not
not
the old threat which drove
years "”
Les
LesAspin,
Aspm,January
January1992
19923
drove our
our military
m&tall: planning
plannrng for
for the
thelast
last40
4Oyears
9
A
A new
new paradigm
naradigm or "less
“less of
of the
the same"
same”?

The foundations
foundatrons of
of the
the BUR
BUR were
were developed
developed during
durmg the
the 1991-92
1991-92 Congressional
Congressronal debates
debatesover
over

the Bush
Durrng the
thedebates,
debates,Chairman
Chairmanofofthe
theHouse
House
Bush Administration's
Adrnuustratron’s Base
Base Force
Force (Attachment
(Attachment 1)1) During
!*h
I

Armed
Armed Services
Servrces Committee
Commrttee Les
Les Aspin
Aspm emerged
emerged as
asone
one of
of the
themore
morevocal
vocal opponents
opponents for
foradditional
addrtronal
force
In essence,
essence,Aspin
Asprn declared
declaredthe
theAdministration
Admrmstratron had
hadfailed
farledtoto
force cuts and aa larger
larger peace
peace dividend
drvrdend In

./^

From
bottom-up approach
approach to
to devising
devrsrng aa defense
defense structure
structure for
for the
thenew
new security
securrtyenvironment
envrronment From
take a bottom-up
January to June 1992, Chairman
Chart-manAspin
Asprn produced
produced aaseries
servesof
of papers
papers proposing
proposmg an
analternative
alternatrve force
forcetoto
January
emerging and enduring
endurrng threats
threats 44 In
meet emerging
In aa66 January
January presentation
presentation toto the
theAtlantic
Atlantrc Council,
Councrl, Aspin
Asprn

explained
explamed the first step
step to
to building
burldrng aapost-Cold
post-Cold War
War defense
defensestructure
structure was
wastoto define
definethe
thechanging
changing
security
securrty environment
envrronment and vital interests
rnterests Americans
Amerrcans would
would be
bewilling
wilhng toto use
useforce
force totoprotect
protect (Table
(Table 1.1.
Attachment
Attachment 2) Aspin
Asprn followed
followed with
with aa 24
24 January
January white
white paper
paper that
that declared
declared aafundamental
fundamental task
taskofof
force planners was to "identify
force
“rdentrfy threats
threats to
to U.S
US interests
rntereststhat
that are
aresufficiently
suffrcrently important
nnportant that
thatAmericans
Amerrcans
would
would consider
consrder the use of
of force
force to
to secure
secure them"
them,” including
rncludmg countering
counterrng regional
regional aggressors,
aggressors,
combating
combatrug the spread of
of weapons
weapons of
of mass
mass destruction
destructron (WMD),
(WMD), fighting
fightrng terrorism,
terronsm. restricting
restrrctmg drug
drug
3
trafficking,
One month
month later,
later, Chairman
Charrman Aspin
Aspenpublished
pubhshed
traffickrng, keeping
keeprng the peace and
and assisting
assrstrng civilians
cn&ans ’ One

four
four options
options for
for aa post-Cold
post-Cold War
War force
force that
that were
were the
theproduct
product of
of aathreat-based
threat-based methodology.
methodology. Aspin
Asprn

r^

believed
aatight
beheved this
thrs methodology
methodology was especially
especrally important
nnportant in
111
tight fiscal
fiscal environment,
envrronment. since
smce"our
“our citizens
cmzens
/i

understandably
understandably will
wrll be reluctant
reluctant to
to pay
pay for
for defense
defense unless
unlessthere
there isisaaclear
clearlinkage
hnkagebetween
between the
theforces
forces
6
and the threats those forces
Thepaper
paperreiterated
reiterated situations
srtuatronsfor
forwhich
which
forces are
are designed
desrgned to
to deal
deal with
with "“6 The

Americans
Amerrcans might
mrght want
want to employ
employ military
mrhtary forces
forces and
and advocated
advocated linking
hnkrng the
thegross
grosssize
srzeof
ofthe
theforce
forcetoto
the need to counter
counter regional
regronal aggressors.
aggressors. Aspin
Asps argued
argued requirements
requrrements for
for other
other missions,
nussrons,such
suchasas
combating
combatrng the spread of
of WMD,
WMD, counterterronsm.
counterterrorrsm. restricting
restnctrng drug
drug trafficking,
trafficlung, helping
helprng civilians,
crvrhans,and
and
keeping
keepmg the peace,
peace. were lesser-included
lesser-mcluded cases
casesthat
that would
would not
not affect
affect the
thesize
srzeof
ofthe
theforce
force significantly.
srgmficantly.
On 25 February,
February, Aspin
Aspm presented
presented his
hrs four
four options
options to
to the
the House
House Budget
Budget Committee
Cornnnttee (Figure
(Frgure 1,1,
Attachment
Attachment 2) Option
Option A
A provided
provrded the
the capability
capabrhty to
to win
wrn one
onemajor
maJorregional
regional conflict
confhct (MRC)
(MRC) and
and
pursue
pursue a lesser peacetime
peacetnne operation
operatron simultaneously
srrnultaneously Option
Option BB added
addedfast
fastseahft,
seahft.afloat
afloat
prepositioning
preposmomng and a Desert Storm
Storm Equivalent
Equivalent of
of air
an forces,
forces, allowing
allowmg participation
partrcrpatron inrnaaconventional
conventional
conflict
con&t "in
“rn Korea
Korea or Europe
Europe or
or elsewhere
elsewhere where
where our
our allies
allies have
havemajor
ma.Jorground
ground forces
forcesatatthe
thesame
same

.
.p”

time
allies
tnne as
as we ran
ran aa full
iill Desert
Desert Storm
Storm inmsome
somepart
partofofthe
theworld
worldlike
hkethe
thePersian
PersmGulf
Gulfwhere
whereourour
alhes
lacked adequate ground
ground forces."'
forces.“’ Option
lacked
to tosustain
a a
Option CCprovided
provided more
moreforces
forcesfor
fora rotation
a rotationbase
base
sustam

Desert
ofofJust
Cause,
while
Desert Storm
StOrrn operation
operation and
and added
added aapackage
package capable
capableofofananoperation
operationthe
thesize
size
Just
Cause,
while
i

OptionsB Bthrough
throughD D
were
Option D added
‘added capability
capabllrty for
for aasecond
secondProvide-Comfort
Provide-Comfort operation
operation Options
Option
were

based on aa strategy
strategy of
of winning
winmng one
oneMRC
MRC decisively
declslvelywhile
whileusing
usingairpower
an-powertotoassist
assist
coalition
coahtlonpartners
partners
to stop an
an aggressor
aggressor in
m aasecond
secondMRC
MRC until
until forces
forcesfrom
fromthe
thefirst
firstconflict
confhctcould
couldredeploy.
redeploy.This
This
would
would
later
a follow-up
later become known
known as
asaa"win-hold-win"
“wm-hold-wm” strategy
strategyduring
durmgthe
theBottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review8 8InIna follow-up
letter
forfora a
letter to House
douse Budget
Budget Committee
Comrmttee Chairman
Chamnan Leon
LeonEE Panetta,
Panetta,Aspin
Aspenadvocated
advocatedOption
OptionC C
savings
savmgs of
of $12-15
$12-15 billion
b&on for
for FY93
FY93 and
and$91
$91billion
btion over
overthe
theFYDP
FYDPbaseline
basehnebudget,
budget,$41
$41
billion
bihonmore
more
savings
was
savrngs than the
the latest
latest Bush
Bush proposal
proposal9 ’ While
WMe Congress
Congresseventually
eventuallyapproved
approveda FY93
a FY93budget
budgetthat
that
was
only about S3
S3 billion
bilhon less
lessthan
thanrequested
requestedby
bythe
thePresident,
President,sentiment
sentnnentwas
wasgrowing
growingthat
thatperhaps
perhaps
Asps
only
Aspin

r^
P

was right
budgets
forfor
a brand
light when
when he
he said
md "It's
“It’s time
tnnetotostart
startfrom
fromscratch.
scratch. It's
It’stime
tnnetotobuild
bu~ddefense
defense
budgets
a brand
10
new
far."
new era. And
And that
that is1snot
not what
what we're
we’re seeing
seemgcoming
commgout
outofofthe
thePentagon
Pentagonsoso
far.“”

Key
Kev Aspin
Aspm themes and
and assumptions
assumptions
While Aspin's
we
Aspm’s white
wlute papers
papers did
&d not
not lead
leadtotoaasignificant
slgmlicantchange
changeinmdefense
defensespending
spendmgduring
d-g thethe
FY93
year
later
FY93 budget
budget cycle,
cycle, aanumber
number of
of his
hx key
keythemes
themeswere
weretotohave
havea agreater
greaterimpact
nnpactone
one
year
laterFirst,
First,
Aspin
ononone,
and
notnot
Aspen asserted aa new
new defense
defense review
review was
wasneeded
needed since
smcethe
theBase
BaseForce
Forcewas
wasbased
based
one,
and
the two
two revolutions
revolutions in
IIIthe
the international
lnternatlonal environment
environment that
thathad
hadoccurred
occurredsince
smce1989
1989According
Accordingto to
Aspin,
November
while
second
Aspin, the first
first revolution
revolution ended
endedwith
with the
thefall
fallofofthe
theBerlin
BerhnWall
Wallin1~1
November1989,
1989,
wMethethe
second
was marked
Force
marked by
by the
the dissolution
dlssolutlon of
of the
theSoviet
SovietUnion
Umonon
on313 1December
December1991
199 1The
TheBase
Base
Force
preserved
longer
preserved military
m&&u-y capability
capabtity toto deal
dealwith
with aaresurrected
resurrected Soviet
SovietUnion,
Urnon,ananevent
eventAspin
Aspsnono
longer

r^

beheved was likely
basis
forfor
Instead, Aspin
Aspenclaimed
clannedthe
thedemise
dermseofofthe
theSoviet
SovietUnion
Umonmeant
meant"the
“theoldold
basis
hkely ''” Instead,
12
sizing
andshaping
shaping our
our defenses
defensesisISsimply
snnplygone."
gone.“12
smng and

.r*

Second, Aspln
Second,
Aspin beheved
believed the
the next
next force
force “must
"must be
be created
created from
fromthe
thebottom
bottomup,
up,not
notjust
justbyby
subtracting some
subtracting
some amount
amount from
from the
the old
old Cold
Cold War
War structure
structure ”" Creating
Creatingaaforce
forcefrom
fromthe
thebottombottom-

up entaileh
entailed defnnng
defining the
the future
future environment,
environment, developing
developing aacoherent
coherent security
securitystrategy.
strategy,and
anddetermnnng
determining
what
what mihtary
military tasks
tasks and
and forces
forces were
were needed
needed toto secure
secure the
thenation’s
nation'sinterests
interests Aspln
Aspinbeheved
believedthe
theBush
Bush
Administration
had engaged
engaged ~fl
in aa top-down
top-down “salami
"salami shcmg”
slicing" effort
efforttotorealize
realizepredetermined
predeterminedfiscal
fiscal
Admnustratlon had
objectives,
ObJectrves,producing
producing a Base
Base Force
Force that
that was
was aa smaller
smallerversion
versionofofan
anoutdated
outdatedCold
ColdWar
Warforce
forceI313
Thud,
Thnd, to
to be acceptable
acceptable to
to Congress
Congress and
and the
the American
Americanpeople,
people, aa post-Cold
post-ColdWar
Warforce
forcemust
must
be threat-based.
threat-based. In
In his
his 66 January
January white
white paper,
paper, Aspln
Aspin declared
declared“there
"thereisisno
noalternative
alternativetotoaathreatthreatbased force
force structure,
structure, that
that IS,
is, one
one that
that IS
is sized
sized and
and shaped
shapedtoto cope
copewith
withthe
the‘things’
'things'that
thatthreaten
threaten
Americans
thus, itit 1s
is crmcal
critical to
to identify
identifythreats
threats toto U.S.
U.S. interests
intereststhat
thatare
aresufficiently
sufficientlyimportant
important
Amencaqs. . . thus,
that
Americans would
would consider
consider the
the use
use of
offorce
force toto secure
secure them”14
them."14 Aspln
AspinreJected
rejectedcapabihtles-based
capabilities-based
that Americans

r*-

planning
methodologies advocated
advocated by
by General
General Cohn
Colin Powell
Powellduring
duringthe
theBase
BaseForce
Forcedefense
defensereview,
review,111
in
planmng methodologies
i

part
because they
they tend
tend to
to preserve
preserve more
more forces
forces as
as aahedge
hedge against
againstuncertainty.
uncertainty.
part because
Fourth,
Aspin assumed the
the size
size of
of aa post-Cold
post-Cold war
warforce
force would
would be
bedriven
drivenby
bythe
the
Fourth, Asps
requirements
to counter
counter regional
regional aggressors.
aggressors. Requirements
Requirementsfor
forlesser
lessercontmgencles
contingencieswould
wouldhelp
help
requirements to
shape, but
but not
not srgrnficantly
significantly mcrease,
increase, the
the size
size ofofthe
theforce
force
Fifth,
Aspin beheved
believed the
the DOD
DoD should
should consider
consider the
the lessons
lessons ofofDesert
Desert Storm
Stormas
asititplanned
plannedfor
forthe
the
Fifth, Aspm
future,
especially the
the idea
idea that
that force
force enhancements,
enhancements, including
includingthe
theprocurement
procurementofofhigh-tech
high-tech
future, especially
weapons
and adequate
adequate support,
support, would
would allow
allow aa smaller
smaller force
force toto accomplish
accomplishthe
thesame
samemission
mission
weapons and
Aspin
embraced the
the widespread
widespread behef
beliefthat
that htgh-tech
high-techweapons
weaponswere
werethe
thekey
keytotothe
theCoahtlon’s
Coalition's
Aspm embraced
resounding
victory and
and low
low casualty
casualty rate,
rate, as
as were
were mobihty,
mobility, logistics,
logistics,mtelhgence,
intelligence,and
andother
othersupport
support
resounding victory
forces.
Aspin pornted
pointed out
out the
the relatively
relatively small
smallportion
portionofofthe
theU.S.
U.S. combat
combatcapabihty
capabilitydeployed
deployedtotothe
the
forces. Aspm
n

P

desert
required a much
much larger
larger fraction
fraction of
ofthe
the total
totalUU SS support
supportcapabihty.
capability. Burkhng-m
Budding-insufficient
sufficient
desert required

.Z""*-

support from
from the start
start would
would yield
yield "a
“a force
force structure
structure that
thatcould
coulddeal
dealwith
withmultiple
multiplesimultaneous
snnultaneous
support
contmgencles. This
TIE is1swhy
why the
the forces
forces portrayed
portrayed below,
below, while
wMe smaller
smallerthan
thanthe
theCheney
Cheneyforce
force
contingencies.
15
structure, would
would be
be able
able to
to conduct
conduct the
themultiple
multiple contingency
contmgency operations
operations required
requred ofofthem"
them.“15
structure,

Table
Aspin’s Alternative
Alternative Force
Force Options,
Options, February
February 1992
1992
Table 2: Aspin's
1

/-"

ARMY
ARMY "
Active Divisions
Actwe
Dwwons
Reserve Divisions
Divisions
Reserve
Cadre
Cadre Divisions
Dws/ons
MARINE
MARINE CORPS
CORPS
Active Divisions
Active
Divisions
Reserve Divisions
Reserve
Diyislons
AIR
AIR FORCE
FORCE
Active Fighter
Active
Fighter Wings
Wmgs
Reserve Fighter
Reserve
Flg/hter Wings
Wings
NAVY
NAVY
Total Ships
Totpi
Carriers
Carriers
SSNs
SSNs
Assault Ships
Assault
Ships
SEALIFT
SEALIFT
Fast Seahft
Sealift
Afloat Prepositioning
Afloat
Prepositionmg ships
ships
(beyond
(beyond MPS)
PERSONNEL
(xl 000)
PERSONNEL (x1000)
Active
Active
Reserve Components
Reserve
Components

ForceAA
Force

Force BB
Force

8
2
0

8
2
0

9
6
0

10
6
2

12
6
2

16
10
0

2
11

2
11

2
11

3
I1

2 1/3
113
11

3
11

6
4

8
6

10
8

11
11
9

15
11
11

22
12

220
6
20
50

290
8
40
50

340
12
40
50

430
15
50
82

450
450
13
80
50

528
15
87
65

16
20

24
24

24
24

24
24

8
8

8
8

1,247
666
666

1,312
691

1,409
904

1,575
933

1,626
920

ForceC C
Force

Force
Fom D D

Base
Force
FY91
Base
Force EndEnd
FY91

Fmally, the
the Nation
Nation was
was due
due aa larger
larger peace
peace dividend
dividend totomeet
meetpressing
pressmgdomestic
domesticneeds
needs
Finally,
followmg the end of
of the
the Cold
Cold War.
War. While
following
me reform
reform inIIIthe
theSoviet
SovietUnion
Unionremained
remameduncertain
uncertainand
and
Amerxans were
were deploying
deploymg to
to the
the Gulf,
Gulf, Congress
Congress had
hadlittle
httle desire
desiretotochallenge
challengethe
theAdministration's
Admnustratlon’s
Americans
budget. However,
However, 1992
1992 was
was an
anelection
election year,
year,the
theSoviet
Sovietempire
ernpvehad
haddisintegrated,
bmtegrated, and
and
defense budget.
for defense cuts
cuts was
was again
agambuilding
btuldmg 16I6
pressure for
and assumptions
assumptions help
help explain
explam the
theunderpinnings
underpmrnngs ofofAspin's
Asp&s methodology
methodology asas
These key themes and
well as
as why
why he
he "assigned
“assIgned himself
hnnself the
the task
task of
of developing
developing an
analternative
alternative defense
defensebudget
budgetthat
thatcan
canwin
wm
well
backmg of
of congressional
congressronal Democrats
Democrats and
andperhaps
perhaps the
theparty's
party’s presidential
presldentlal candidates
can&dates"17
“” While
backing
WMehishi
proposals helped shape
shape Congressional
Congressronal debate
debate over
over U.S.
U.S. military
mihtary capabilities
CapabilitIesneeded
neededfor
fora apost-Cold
post-Cold
proposals

r^
f-

War world,
world, they had
had an
an even
even greater
greater impact
nnpact on
onthe
thelatter
latteraudience,
au&ence, especially
especxallyPresident-elect
President-electBill
Bill
War

Clinton,
Chnton, who
who nominated
nommated Aspin
Aspento
to become
become his
hisfirst
first Secretary
Secretary of
ofDefense
Defense

THE
BOTTOM-UP REVIEW
REVIEW
THE BOTTOM-UP
The
The mandate
Dunng his
hs Senate confirmation
confirmation hearings
During
hearings on
on 7 January
January 1993, Secretary
Secretary of
of Defense
Defense nominee
nominee
Asps was
was asked if
rf he could
could maintain
maintam a “Force
Aspin
"Force C positron”
position" and reahze
realize the $60 bilhon
billion 111
in additional
additional
proposed by
by President-elect
President-elect Clinton
defense cuts proposed
Clinton during
during the campaign
campaign Asprn
Aspin rephed.
replied. ‘You
"You can
18
bilhon cut
cut off
off the Bush
Bush baseline,
basehne, and do option
make the $60 billion
option C, that
that I’m
I'm sure of
of"“I8
The Senate
The

quickly
quickly confirmed
confirmed Aspin,
Aspm, giving
giving him
hnn the opportunity
opportunity to reahze
realize this
this goal. Within
Within weeks,
weeks, Asps
Aspin had
initiated
inmated a national
national security
security strategy
strate=g, and force
force structure
structure Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review,
Review, assigning
assigning responsbihty
responsibility
for
Undersecretary of
of Defense
Defense for
for Pohcy
Policy Frank
Frank Wisner
Wisner A
A 23
for directing
dlrectrng the review
review to Acting
Acting Deputy
Deputy Undersecretary
February
Aspin clarified
clarified the review’s
review's mandate:
mandate:
February 1993 Wisner
Wrsner memorandum
memorandum to Aspln

/-v

The main objective
Review is to develop
develop guidelines
guidelines for reducmg
reducing and restructuring the
obJectlveof
of the Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Revrew
U SS defense
military strategy Tins
This m
in turn
turn will
will give you
defenseposture HI
m the context of
of a revised U SS xnrhtary
presentational
use to persuade
persuade various audmms
audiences to support
presentational material
mateml and analytical
analywal backup that you can use
19
the Clmton-Aspin
Chnton-Aspm defense
defenseprogram
progam lg
Wisner
Wrsner confirmed
confirmed the overall
overall intent
rntent of
of the BUR
BUR was to identify
identify post-Cold
post-Cold War
War threats,
threats, opportumtres,
opportunities,
security
force structure
structure to achieve
achieve those ObJectives.
objectives.
security objectives,
ObJectives, and develop
develop a coherent
coherent strategy
&-ate,7 and force
Wisner
would capaahze
capitalize on
on his previous
previous work
work by
by following
following “the
"the same
Wrsner also informed
lnformed Aspin
Aspm the BUR
BUR would
construct
"20
construct you
you used with
with the Democratic
Democratic Caucus
Caucus last year “20
Secretary
into four
four broad
broad functronal
functional areas Area
Area one would
would ldentlfy
identify
Secretary Wisner
Wisner divided
divided the BUR
BUR into
national
post-Cold War
War era Area
Area two
two would
would define
define a
national objectives,
obJectives, threats,
threats, and opportunities
opportumtres for
for the post-Cold
coherent
structures reahze
realize these obJectives
objectives The product
product of
of the
coherent military
rtnhtary strategy
strategy and baseline
basehne force
force structures
first
National Security
Security Councrl
Council (NSC)
(NSC) document
document titled
titled
first two
two areas would
would constitute
constitute the DoD
DOD input
input to a National
National
Military Forces
Forces tn
in the Post-Cold
Post-Cold War
War Era
Era and
NahonaE Security
Seczmty Strategy
Strategy and
and the Role
Role of
of US
U S Mhtary
provide
development. Area
Area three
three would
would evaluate
evaluate modermzatlon
modernization and resource
resource
provide the baseline
basehne for
for force
force development.
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issues, options,
while area four
four would
would assess
assess the overall
overall balance
balance between
between
options, and costing
costing baselines,
basehnes, while

6

forces
Area four
four would
would also
also "assess
“assess aa range
range of
of force
force packages
packages in
m terms
terms of
oftherr
thenforces and modernization.
modermzatron. Area
ability
abrhty to secure U.S. operational
operatronal objectives in
rn single
srngle and
and concurrent
concurrent major
ma.Jorregional
regronal contingencies
contmgencres
(Southwest Asia
(Southwest
Asia and Korea)"
Korea)” as
as well
well as
as the need for
for additional
additional forces
forces to
to accomplish
accomplish forward
forward
/i
21
presence and lesser contingencies,
contmgencres, such
such as
as peacekeeping
peacekeepmg 21 The
The review
revrew was
was to
to be
be completed
completed inrntime
tnne
to publish
pubhsh a Defense
Defense Planning
PZannzng Guidance
Guzdance document
document in
rn July,
July, which
which would
would guide
gtude the
the services'
servrces’ efforts
efforts

to revise
revrse their
t,herr FY94-99
FY94-99 budget
budget submissions
submrssrons
Building
Buildma the strategic
strategic foundation
foundation
1

Over the next month,
Over
month, Assistant
Assrstant Secretary
Secretary of
of Defense
Defense for
for Strategy
Strategy and
and Requirements
Requn-ements Ted
Ted
Warner
Warner and his
hrs two
two key
key assistants David
David Ochmanek (Strategy)
(Strategy) and
and Dale
Dale Vesser
Vesser (Requirements
(Requirements and
and
Plans) led the effort
effort to develop the OSD input
rnput to the Administration's
Admnustration’s new
new national
national security
security strategy
strategy
Completed
Completed on 21 April,
Aprrl, the OSD draft established
estabhshed regional
regronal instability,
rnstabrhty, WMD,
WMD, transnational
transnational dangers
dangers
r

(disease, refugee
refugee flows,
flows, drug
(&ease,
drug trafficking,
traffickmg, and international
rnternatronal crime)
crnne) and
and dangers
dangers to
to democracy
democracy and
and
I
reform
reform as the four
four main
marn threats of
of the post-Cold
post-Cold War
War international
rnternatronal environment,
envrronment, as
aspostulated
postulated by
by
candidate
car&late Clinton
Clinton in 1992. OSD proposed
proposed aa "strategy
“strategy of
of engagement"
engagement” to
to ensure
ensure the
the U
U SS would
would
maintain
marntain its influence
mfluence overseas and help create
create "new
“new mechanisms
mechamsms for
for international
rnternattonal order
order and
and to
to shape
shape
the international
rnternatronal environment
envrronment in
m ways needed
needed to
to protect
protect U
U S.
S. objectives
obJectives over
over the
the long
long term."*"
term.“” The
The
strategy's
strate,oy’s centerpiece
centerpiece was a "a
“a comprehensive
comprehensrve effort
effort to
to strengthen
strengthen and
and broaden
broaden the
the coalition
coahtron of
of
democracies,"
democracres,” reflecting
reflectmg the Administration's
Adnnmstratron’s belief
behef that
that democracies
democracres that
that share
shareobjectives
obJectIvesand
and
23
respect individual
rndrvidual rights
rrghts adopt policies
pohcres that
that avoid
avoid the
the use
use of
of force
force against
agarnst other
other democracies.
democracres. 23OSD
OSD

also proposed
proposed redirecting
redrrectmg resources towards
towards the
the domestic
domestrc agenda
agenda by
by finding
findrng "that
“that balance
balance whereby
whereby
our
our secunjty
securrty leadership
leader&p is
1ssustained
sustarned at
at aa lower
lower cost
cost that
that permits
permits wise
wrse investment
rnvestment of
of our
our own
own resources
resources
24
in
strategy concluded
concluded by
by offering
offering aa range
range of
of military
m&at-y strategies
strategres and
and
m our
our own
own future
future "“” The strategy

r
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capabilities to
to secure U.S interests
capabrhtres
interests (Table
(Table 3, Attachment
Attachment 2) 25 To deal with
with the
the strategy's
strategy’s

postulated
fighting
on on
postulated dangers,
dangers, OSD
OSD advocated
advocated U.S
U.S forces
forcesmust
mustbebecapable
capableofofresponding
respondmgrapidly,
raprdly,
fightmg
arrival, and be
which
would
arnval,
be sustainable
sustamable Another
Another imperative
rmperatrvewas
wastotoavoid
avorda "hollow"
a “hollow” force,
force,
whrch
wouldrequire
require
"intense training,
mobility,
andand
“rntense
traimng, high
hrgh readiness,
readmess,highly
highlyqualified
qualifiedand
andmotivated
motivatedpersonnel,
personnel,strategic
strategrc
mobrhty,
sufficient support
andand
development
to to
suffrcrent
support and
and sustainment
sustammentcapabilities"
capabrhtres”asaswell
wellasassufficient
sufficientresearch
research
development
26

retain the nation's
thethe
future
retam
natron’s technological
technologrcal superiority
superrority totomeet
meetthe
thechanging
changrngthreats
threatsofof
future x
Force packages to
Force
to meet
meet new
new dangers
dangers
Throughout the
developed
force
Throughout
the rest
rest of
of April
April and
andMay,
May, the
theJoint
JorntStaff,
Staff.OSD,
OSD,and
andthetheservices
servrces
developed
force
options
forces
forfor
optrons to meet
meet the
the requirements
requrrements of
ofthe
thedraft
draftstrategy
strate,oyNotional
Notronalbuilding
buildrngblocks
blocksincluded
rncluded
forces
MRCs,
andand
"new
world
MRCs, land-based overseas
overseaspresence/crisis
presence/crrsrsresponse,
response,lesser
lesserregional
regionalcontingencies
contrngencres
“new
world
focus"
focus” missions
mrssrons such
such as
aspromoting
promotmg democracy,
democracy,peacekeeping
peacekeeprngand
andpeace
peaceenforcement,
enforcement,humanitarian
humamtarran
operations
Aspin
on on
their
On88May
May 1993
1993the
theJoint
JomtStaff
Staffbriefed
brrefedSecretary
Secretary
Aspm
then
operatrons and
and disaster
drsasterrelief
rehef On
/■^

,f-

progress
pertinent
thisthrs
essay
Two points
points from
fromthis
thrs"Force
‘Force for
for2000"
2000”briefing
briefingareare
pertrnentto to
essayFirst,
Frrst,
progress to
to date
date Two
the Joint
Jomt Staff
Staff had
had developed
developed three
threeMRC
MRC options:
options:
27

Table 4: "Force
Table
“Force for
for 2000"
2000” MRC
MRC Force
Force Options
Options*’

•
•
•
l
l
l

•
l

Winl MRC
WinlMRC
88 AC and
and66RC
RCDivisions
Dwmons •
SCVBGs
•
55 MEBs and
and 11RC
RCUSMC
USMC •
Div/Wmg/FSSG
Dw/Wmg&SSG
10
AC & 6 RC Fighter Wgs •
lOAC&6RCFghterWgs*
SCVBGS

l
l
l

Win
1 MRC
Win
win1MRc
Wininin2 2Nearlj
_YearlJ
with
Simultaneous
with Hoid
Holdinin2nd
2nd
SlmuitaneousMRCs
MRCs
1010AC
Divisions
ACAC
andand
SRC
Divisions
S RC
D~vmons
ACand
and6 RC
6 RC
D~wsmns • 12 I2
lOCVBGs
• 12CVBGs
- 12CvBGs
1oCvBGs
5 5MEBs
USMC
andand
1 RC
USMC
5 MEBs
1 RC
USMC
MEBsand
and1 RC
1 RC
USMC • 5 MEBs
Div/Wing/FSSG
Div/Wmg/FSSG
Dw/Wmg/FSSG
DivAYmg&-SSG
1313AC&7RCFighterWgs
AC & 7 RC Fighter Wgs • 14 14AC&lORCFqhterWgs
AC & 10 RC Fighter Wgs
l

l

l

Second, the briefing
requirements
forfor
lesser
brrefing indicated
mdicated forces
forcessized
srzedfor
forMRCs
MRCswould
wouldalso
alsomeet
meetthethe
requrrements
lesser
contingencies.
potential
15 15
May,
thethe
May,
contrngencres. The
The next
next step
stepwas
wastotoevaluate
evaluatethese
theseoptions
optionsagainst
agamst
potentralthreats
threatsOnOn
Joint
to to
Joint Staff
Staff delivered
dehvered aabriefing
brrefmg titled
titled "Major
“MaJorRegional
RegronalContingency
ContmgencyWarfighting
WarfightmgAssessment"
Assessment”
Secretary
were
The briefing
briefing concluded
concluded the
thesecond
secondand
andthird
thrrd"Force
“Forceforfor2000"
2000”MRC
MRCoptions
optrons
were
Secretary Aspin.
Aspm. The
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adequate for fighting
strategy
Assistant
Deputy
Assrstant
fightrng two
two regional
regronal conflicts,
confhcts,depending
dependmgononthe
thedesired
desrred
strategy ”Deputy

Secretary of
Secretary
of Defense
Defense for
for Strategy
Strategy Ochmanek
Ochmanekpresented
presenteda aseparate
separatebriefing
bnefingtitled
trtled"Fighting
“Frghtmgandand

/~s’

.r”

:

Wrnmng
Future Major
Major Regional
Regronal Conflicts"
Conflicts” that
that highlighted
hrghhghted the
thecritical
crrtrcalrole
role of
ofadvanced
advancedmunitions
mutntronsinIII
Wmning Future
slowmg
stoppmg an
an invading
mvadmg enemy
enemy force
force early
early inrnaaconflict,
contbct, allowing
allowmg time
tunefor
forfollow-on
follow-on forces
forcestoto
slowing or stopping
deploy
deploy Ochmanek's
Ochmanek’s briefing
bnefing further
further reinforced
retiorced Aspin's
Aspm’s faith
farthininthe
thevalue
valueof
ofadvanced
advancedweaponry
weaponry and
and

helped shape the final forces
helped
forces and
and warfighting
warfightrng concepts
concepts recommended
recommended by
bythe
theBUR.
BUR.
Making the MRC
Malung
MRC decision
decision
During a 16 June 1993 speech
Dunng
speech at
at the
the National
National Defense
Defense University,
Umversrty, Secretary
Secretary Aspin
Asps reviewed
reviewed
the status of
of the BUR
BUR and
and outlined
outhned the
the campaign
campaign planning
planmng principles
prmcrples for
for fighting
fightmg aaregional
regional conflict
confhct

According to Aspin,
Accordmg
Aspm, the
the first
first task
task for
for American
Amencan forces
forces deploying
dcploymg toto aaMRC
MRC was
wastoto"stop
“stop the
theenemy's
enemy’s
29
invading army as
rnvadmg
as quickly
qmckly as
as possible."
posstble.“‘9 This
Thts would
would help
help preserve
preserve access
accesstotocritical
crrtrcalports
portsand
and

airfields, decrease the
an-fields,
the chance
chance that
that an
an ally
ally would
would surrender
surrender before
before UU SS forces
forcescould
could deploy,
deploy,and
and
minimize territory
mrmnnze
terrrtory lost
lost to
to invading
mvadmg forces
forces The
The buildup
bmldup of
of combat
combat power
power would
would continue
contmueduring
durmg
phase two,
two, the precursor
precursor to
to phase
phase three,
three, operations
operatrons to
to eject
eJectand
anddecisively
decrsrvelydefeat
defeatthe
theenemy.
enemy. Aspin
Asps
believed sjtopping
beheved
stopplng enemy
enemy attacks
attacks quickly
quickly was
was "the
“the critical
crrtrcal element
element inrndealing
deahngwith
with multiple
multiple
contingencies in
contrngen~res
m an era
era when,
when, first,
first, we
we don't
don’t know
know where
where the
thenext
next conflict
con&t will
wrll come
comeand
andsecond,
second,we
we
30
won't have sufficient
won’t
sufficient forces
forces on
on the
the ground
ground to
to meet
meet itrtwhen
when itItdoes
does 3oAspin
Asps went
went on
ontotoexplain
explamthat
that

airlift, prepositioning,
arrhfI,
preposrtroning, advanced
advanced munitions,
mumtrons, and
and battlefield
battlefield surveillance
surveillance were
werethe
thekey
keytotothis
tins
operational strategy
operatronal
strategy As
As aa result,
result, the
the BUR
BUR was
was taking
takmg aaclose
closelook
look atatthese
thesecapabilities,
capabrhtres,especially
especially
advanced munitions
mumtlons such
such as
as air-dispersed
air-drspersed wide
wide area
areamines,
mmes,all-weather,
ah-weather, anti-tank
ant&tnk Sensor
SensorFused
Fused
31
Weapons
Weapons and surface-to-surface
surface-to-surface missiles
nussiles that
that dispensed
drspensedBrilliant
Brdhant Anti-tank
Anti-tank Submunitions
Submunitrons 3’While
While

the speech helped clarify
clardy the
the emerging
emergmg BUR
BUR warfighting
warfightmg strategy,
strategy, some
somewho
who heard
hearditttbelieved
behevedAspin
Asps
had also confirmed
policy.
confirmed another,
another, more
more controversial
controversral change
change in111
pohcy.
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On 17
On
17 June, The Washington
Washrngton Post
Post reported
reported the
the details
details of
of Aspin's
Aspm’s speech
speechinIIIaafront-page
front-page article
article
titled
titled "U.S.
“US. May
May Drop
Drop 2-War
2-War Capability."
Capabrhty.” As
As the
the title
title indicates,
rmhcates,the
thearticle
article focused
focusedon
onthe
the"win‘wm-

9
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hold-wm” MRC
MRC option
option Aspin
Aspm had
had mentioned
mentroned during
during the
the speech.
speech. While
Whtle Aspin's
Aspm’s aides
aidesresponded
respondedthis
thrs
hold-win"
“trial balloon"
balloon” and
and not
not aa final
final position,
positron, aamedia
media firestorm
firestorm quickly
quickly developed
developed over
overwhat
what
had been a "trial
beheved to be aa major
maJor shift
shift away
away from
from the
the Bush
Bush Administration's
Admrmstration’s two-MRC
two-MRC strategy
strategy 3232Nor
Nor
was believed
As the
thePost
Post reported,
reported, officers
officers from
from all
allthe
theservices
services
were the negative comments limited
hnnted to
to the
the press
press As
were

had criticized
crrticlzed this option
option as
as risky,
risky. since
smcethe
the course
course of
of reform
reform in111
the
theformer
former Soviet
SovietUnion
Umonwas
wasstill
strll
uncertain.
uncertam. In fact, some
some senior
semor officers
officers had
had gone
gone so
sofar
far as
astoto label
labelthe
thestrategy
strategy "win-hold-lose
‘tvm-hold-lose " ”
Even
Even more
more telling
telhng were criticisms
crmcisms coming
commg from
from UU S.S. security
security partners,
partners, especially
especially South
SouthKorea.
Korea.
According
According to one anonymous military
nnhtary source,
source, the
the South
South Korean
Korean government
government was
wasvery
veryconcerned
concerned
33
because "basically
‘basicahy itit means
means we
we give
give up
up Seoul
Seoul and
and them
them come
come back
back and
andclean
cleanititup
uplater."
later.“33

The criticism
crmctsm had aa significant
sign&ant impact
nnpact on
on the
the final
final BUR
BUR MRC
MRC option
option During
Durmg aaspeech
speechatat
Andrews Air
An Force Base on
on 25
25 June,
June, Secretary
Secretary Aspin
Aspm declared
declared "After
“After much
muchdiscussion
discussionand
andanalysis,
analysis,
Andrews

r^

we've
we’ve come to the conclusion
conclusion that
that our
our forces
forces must
must be
beable
abletoto fight
fight and
andwin
wm two
two major
ma.orregional
regional
conflicts,
confhcts, and nearly-simultaneously."
nearly-snnultaneously.“3434 Aspin
Aspm explained
explarned this
thrswould
would help
helpdeter
deteraapotential
potential second
second
aggressor
aggressor from
from taking
takmg advantage
advantage of
of aa U.S.
U.S. already
already engaged
engaged inrnaaregional
regional conflict,
confhct, asaswell
wellasasprovide
provide
a hedge against
agarnst future
future threats.
threats. With
With this
this decision
declston behind
behmd them,
them, OSD,
OSD, the
theJoint
Joint Staff,
Staff.and
andthe
theservices
services
spent the next two
two months resolving
resolving remaining
remaining issues
rssuesand
andassessing
assessmgthe
theBUR's
BUR’s budgetary
budgetary impact
impact
BUR
BUR recommendations
recommendations
On 11 September
September 1993, Secretary
Secretary Aspin
Aspm released
released the
the results
results of
of the
theBottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review The
The

first
first section
section of
of his final
final report
report essentially
essenttally repeated
repeated the
the "strategy
“strategy of
ofengagement,
engagement,prevention
prevention and
and
partnership"
partnership” that OSD
OSD had
had submitted
subnntted to
to the
the NSC
NSC The
The report
report also
alsoexplained
explatned the
theBUR's
BUR’s
methodology,
methodology, including
mcludmg the
the use
use of
of scenarios
scenarios as
astools
tools for
for developing
developmg aatwo-MRC
two-MRC force
forcestructure.
structure.

r

MRC
MRC warfighting
warfighting phases
phases remained
remained the
the same
sameas
asAspin
Aspendescribed
described atatNDU,
NDU, including
mcludmg the
theneed
needtotostop
stop
an enemy invasion
rnvasion quickly
qmckly Fighting
Fightmg and
and winning
winmng aasingle
singk MRC
MRC would
would require
require four
four totofive
fiveArmy
Army

10
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divisions,
divrsrons, four
four to five Manne
Mar-me Expeditionary
Expeditionary Brigades,
Brigades. ten
ten Air
An-Force
Force fighter
fighter wings,
wmgs, 100
100deployable
deployable
35
heavy
heavy bombers,
bombers, four-to
four-to five
five CVBGs,
CVBGs, and
and special
special operations
operations forces
forces 35The
Thereport
report outlined
outhned four
four MRC
MBC

strategies and force options,
options. recommending
recommending the
the third
thtrd as
as"the
“the best
bestchoice
choice totoexecute
executeour
ourdefense
defense
strategy
strategy and maintain
mamtam the
the flexibility
flexrbmty needed
needed to
to deal
deal with
with the
the wide
wide range
range of
ofdangers
dangerswe
wemay
mayface."
face.”
Table
Table 5: Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review MRC
MRC Force
Force Options
Options
1122

Strategy
strategy

Navy
Navy

44
Win Two Nearly
Wn
Nearh
I
Simultaneous MRCs
Slmukaneous
MRCJ Plus
Plus
Conduct Smaller Operation

Win
W
10One MRC
MRC
• 8 Active
Active Divisions
D~wslons
• 6 Reserve
Resme Division
Dwlsmn
Equivalents
Equn
aknts

Um One MRC
Mm
MRC

Win Two Nearly
WBO
Nead>

with
wth Hold in
III Second
Second
• 10
10 Active
Aan e Divisions
Dtvlslons
• 6 Reserve
Rcscne Division
Dwsmn
Equivalents

Simultaneous
Stmultaneous MRCs
• 10
10 Active
Actn e Divisions
Dwslons
• 15
15 Reserve
ReserveEnhancedEnlmncedReadiness
ReadmessBrigades
Bngades

• 88 Carrier
Gamer Battle
Battle Groups
Groups

• 10
10 Carrier
Gamer Battle Groups
Groups

• 11
11 Carrier
Gamer Battle Groups
Groups
• 11 Reserve
Carrier
ReseneCama

• 12
12 Carrier Battle
Battle Groups
Groups

• 5 Active
Aane Brigades
Bngades
• 11 Reserve
Resene Division
DI~ISKXI

• 5 Active
Aaibe Bngades
Bngades
• 11 Reserve
ReserveDivision
Dnwon
l

• 5 Active
Aan e Bngades
Bngades
• 11 Reserve
ReserveDivision
Dwnon

• 13
13 Active
Ache Fighter Wings
Wmgs
• 7 Reserve
Resene Fighter
Fighter Wings
Wmgs

• 13
13 Active
Actl\e Fighter
Flghta Wings
Wmgs
• 7 Reserve
Resene Fighter
Fighter Wmgs
Wmgs

• 14
1-l Active
Actwe Fighter Wings
Wmgs
• 10
10 Reserve
ReserveFrghter
Fighter Wings
Wmgs

l

Army

33

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

• 12
12Active
Active Divisions
Dnwons
• 88ReserxeEnhanced
Reserve Enhanced
Equivalents
Equwalents
l

l

l

l

IVIanne
Manne
Corps
corps

• 5 Active
Aawe Brigades
Bngades
• 11 Reserve
ReserveDivision
Dwsmn
l

l

Air
10 Active
Aawe Fighter
Flghta Wings
N mgs
Au- Force
Force • 10
• 6 Reserve
Rcscrve Fighter
Fighter Wings
Wmgs
l

l
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l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Force Enhancements

If
committed to fighting
fightmg two
two MRCs,
MRCs, option
option three
three would
would leave
leave"little
“httle other
other active
activeforce
force
If the U SS committed
structure
structure to provide
provide other overseas
overseas presence
presence or
or to
to conduct
conduct peacekeeping
peacekeeping or
orother
other low-intensity
low-mtensity
operation
operation "” Furthermore,
Furthermore, selected
selected high-leverage
htgh-leverage assets
assetswould
would have
havetoto redeploy
redeploy from
from the
thefirst
firstMRC
MRC
to the second, including
Option three's
three’s "force
“force enhancements"
enhancements” alluded
alludedtoto
mcludmg part
part of
of the
the bomber
bomber force.
force. Option
the need to improve
improve strategic mobility,
mobihty, increase
increase the
the strike
strrke potential
potential of
ofNavy
Navy earner
carrier airwings,
anwmgs, enhance
enhance
the lethality
lethahty of
of Army
Army firepower
firepower by
by procuring
procuring advanced
advanced munitions
mumtions and
andweapon
weapon systems
systemsthat
thatcan
canbe
be
employed
employed early
early in
m a conflict,
con&t, modifying
mod@mg Air
An Force
Force bombers
bombers to
to carry
carry advanced
advanced conventional
conventtonal munitions,
munitions,
36
and improving
unprovmg the readiness
readmess and
and flexibility
flextblllty of
of reserve
reserve component
component forces
forces 36While
While option
option four
four added
added

forces
forces for
for lesser missions,
mrss~ons,the
the BUR
BUR report
report rejected
rejected itit because
becauseititwould
would "require
“requrre significant
sigmficant additional
adlttonal
resources,
resources. thereby
thereby eliminating
ehnnnatmg any
any 'peace
‘peace dividend'
dividend the
the American
American people
people are
areexpecting
expecting asasaaresult
resultofof

r*
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the end of
of the Cold
Cold War."
W~L”~’

ll
11

e-

BUR report
report also addressed force
force building
budding blocks
blocks for
for other
other missions,
misstons,including
mcludmg peace
peace
The BUR
enforcement, intervention
rnterventron operations
operations and
and overseas
overseas presence
presence Forces
enforcement,
Forces required
required for
for "peace
“peace

enforcement
enforcement and intervention"
interventron” contingencies
contmgencies could
could "largely
‘largely be
beprovided
provided by
bythe
thesame
samecollection
collection ofof
general
general purpose
purpose forces needed
needed for
for MRCs,
MRCs, so
so long
long as
asthe
the forces
forces had
hadthe
theappropriate
appropriate training
trannng needed
needed
38
for
for peacekeeping
peacekeepmg or peace enforcement
enforcement "“38 The
The BUR
BUR recommended
recommended maintaining
mamtarmng about
about 100,000
100,000

troops
troops in
m Europe
Europe and 100,000 in
rn Northeast
Northeast Asia
Asia for
for overseas
overseaspresence
presence While
While the
theBUR
BUR reviewed
reviewed
nuclear
nuclear deterrence
deterrence requirements,
requirements, Aspin
Asps deferred
deferred major
major changes
changesinn-rlieu
heuof
ofaacomprehensive
comprehensive follow-on
follow-on
Nuclear
Nuclear Posture
Posture Review
Review Added
Added together,
together, the
the force
force structure
structure required
reqmred toto fulfill
fulfill the
thenation's
nation’s security
security
requirements
reqturements resembled aa smaller
smaller version
version of
of the
the Base
Base Force
Force (Table
(Table 5,5,Attachment
Attachment 2)2)
Projected
Projected savings
savmgs
The last section
section of
of the report
report estimated
estimated the
the BUR
BUR would
would save
save$91
$91 billion
billion over
overthe
the 1995-99
1995-99
tn

FYDP
FYDP compared
compared to the Bush baseline
basehne Since
Since "the
“the Clinton
Chnton Administration
Administration defense
defensebudget
budget target
target for
for
I

this
tins same period
period was $1,221
$1,22 1 billion,"
bilhon,” aa difference
Merence of
of $104
$104 billion
brlhon from
from the
thebaseline,
basehne,an
anadditional
additional $13
$13
billion
bilhon cut would
would be spread across
across the
the first
first four
four years
years of
of the
the FYDP
FYDP (Table
(Table 6,6,Attachment
Attachment 2)2)
Therefore,
“what constituted
constrtuted the
the best
bestdefense
defensestrategy
strategy and
andpolicy
policy for
for
Therefore. in
m addition
addition to
to determining
det errmmng "what
39
America,"
Amerrca,” the BUR
BUR also fulfilled
fulfilled the
the President's
Prestdent’s campaign
campatgn promise
promise toto cut
cut the
thedefense
defensebudget.
budget.39

Implementing
Implementing the BUR
BUR
Shortly
Shortly after releasing
releasmg the
the BUR
BUR report,
report, Secretary
Secretary Aspin
Aspenissued
issuedhis
hs first
first Defense
Defense Planning
Plannzng
Guidance
Guzdance (DPG)
(DPG) document
document to
to codify
codify its
its recommendations.
recommendations. Along
Along with
with force
force cuts
cutsand
andspecific
specific
weapons
weapons systems guidance, the
the DPG
DPG established
estabhshed readiness
readrnessand
andsustainability
sustamabrhty asasthe
thetop
toppriority
prrorrty for
for
resources,
resources, followed
followed by force
force structure,
structure, high
htgh leverage
leverage science
scienceand
andtechnology
technology programs,
programs, systems
systems
40
The DPG
DPG hedged
hedged inmseveral
severalareas,
areas,including
mcludmg nuclear
nuclear
acquisition,
acqmsmorf, and infrastructure
infrastructure and
and overhead.
overhead.@ The

P
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forces,
forces, pending
pending the outcome
outcome of
of follow-on
follow-on studies
studies In
In September
September 1994
1994the
thePresident
President approved
approved the
the

12
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recommendations
of the
the Nuclear
NucZear Posture
Posture Review,
Revzew,which
which established
estabhshedaabaseline
basehnenuclear
nucleardeterrent
deterrent
recommendations of
force
of 14
14 SSBNs equipped
eqtupped with
with D-5
D-5 missiles,
nit&es, 450-500
450-500 single
smglewarhead
warhead Minuteman
Minuteman III
III ICBMs,
ICBMs, 20
20
force of
B-2s,
B-52Hs. Another
Another follow-on
follow-on analysis
analysis titled
titled the
theMobility
Mobzht), Requirements
Requwements Study
StwfvBottomBottomB-2s, and 66 B-52Hs.
Revzew Update
Update (MRS-BURU)
(MB-BURU) examined
exammed mobility
mobihty forces
forces required
requrred toto support
support two
two nearlynearlyUp Review
snnultaneous MRCs.
MRCs. Completed
Completed 28
28 March
March 1995,
1995, the
the MRS-BURU
MRS-BURU affirmed
affirmed the
theBUR's
BUR’s conclusions
conclusions
simultaneous
anhfl, sealift,
seahft, and
and prepositioning
prepositionmg were
were required
requtred for
for two
two nearly-simultaneous
nearly-snnultaneous MRCs
MRCs
that increased airlift,

On
On 7 February,
February, 1994, the
the President
President released
released his
htsfirst
first complete
complete budget
budget implementing
nnplementmg the
theBUR
BUR
Table
Table 7: FY1995
FY1995 National
National Defense
Defense Budget
Budget Authority
Authority (Current
(Current $%Billions)
Billions)“l41
1994
1995
1995 1996
1996
DOD
Military
DoD Military
49 0 252
252 22 243
243 44
22490
DoE&
119
115
119
DOE
& Other
Other
119
115
119
Total
National Defense 260
Total National
260 99 263
263 77 255
255 33
%
Real Change
Change
% Real
-9.0
-0.9
-5.9
-9.0
-0.9
-5.9

1997
1997 1998
1998 1999
1999
240
24022 246
24677 253
25300
118
12
118
121 1
1200 12
252
25200 258
25877 265
265 1 1
^1.0
-0.2
-03
4.0
-0.2
-0.3

The DoD
The
DOD news release announcing
announcmg the
the budget
budget noted
noted "in
“m real
real terms
terms the
theFY
FY 1995
1995budget
budget is1s3535percent
percent
2
below
below FY
FY 1985"
1985” marking
marking the
the "tenth
“tenth straight
straight year
year of
of real
real decline
dechnefor
for the
thedefense
defensebudget
budget "*‘A’

While the BUR's
Whne
BUR’s findings
findings quickly
quickly became
became programming
programmmg and
andbudgeting
budgetmg policy,
pohcy, the
thenew
newnational
national
security
security strategy
strategy did not
not receive
receive the
the President's
President’s approval
approval until
until July
July 1994
1994 Titled
Titled AANational
Natzonal Security
Securzty
Strategy
Strategy of
of Engagement
Engagement and
and Enlargement,
Enlargement, the
the strategy
strategy maintained
mamtamed the
thesame
samefundamental
fundamental
underpinnings
underpmnmgs as
as the OSD
OSD draft
draft submitted
submitted to
to the
the NSC
NSC one
one year
year earlier
earlier 43‘3
l•
l•
•l

To credibly sustain
sustamour
OUTsecurity
secunty with
w&hmilitary
rmhary forces
forcesthat
thatare
areready
readytotofight
fight
To bolster America's
America’s economic
economicrevitahzation
revitalization
To promote democracy
democracyabroad
abroad

Typical
Typical military
rmhtary missions
rmss~onsincluded
mcluded fighting
fightmg and
and winning
wmnmg major
maJorregional
regional contingencies,
contmgencres,maintaining
mamtammga a
credible
credible overseas presence, counter-terrorism,
counter-terrorrsm, fighting
fightmg drug
drug trafficking,
traffickmg, combating
combatmg the
thespread
spreadofof
Thestrategy
strategy stressed
stressedeconomic
economic
weapons
weapons of
of mass
mass destruction,
destruction, and
and aa wide
wide range
range of
of peace
peaceoperations
operattons The

revitahzation
revitalization at home would
would maintain
mamtam America's
America’s prosperity,
prosperity, competitiveness
competitiveness inmthe
theglobal
global
marketplace,
marketplace, and the ability
abmty to
to sustain
sustam aamilitary
mihtary befitting
befittmg the
theworld's
world’s only
onlyremaining
rem
gsuperpower.
superpower.
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Finally, the strategy
Finally,
strategy declared
declared that
that promoting
promotmg democracy
democracy abroad
abroad would
would serve
serveall
allof
ofAmerica's
Arnerza’s global
global
interests by helping
mterests
helpmg to create
create an
an international
mternatlonal environment
envronment with
with fewer
fewer conflicts,
conl%cts,expanding
expandmgfree
free
market economies,
market
econonues, and greater
greater respect
respect for
for human
human rights
rights
Follpwing the publication
Follpwmg
pubhcatlon of
of the
the NSS,
NSS, the
the Chairman
Chamnan of
of the
the Joint
Jomt Chiefs
Chefs of
of Staff
Staffdistributed
dlsbbuted aa
/
new National
new
Natzonal Military
Mlztaly Strategy
Strategy of
of the
the United
Unzted States
States of
ofAmerica
Amerzca (NMS)
(NMS’) inm1995.
1995. Subtitled
Subtitled AA
Strategy of
Flexible and Selective
Strategy
oj”FZexzbZe
SelectzveEngagement,
Engagement, the
theNMS
NMS is1sbased
basedon
on"guidance
“pdance from
from the
thenational
natlonal
security strategy
secmty
strategy articulated
articulated by
by the
the President
President and
and from
from the
theBottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review conducted
conducted by
bythe
the
44

Secretary of
As Figure
Figure 22 illustrates,
Illustrates, peacetime
peacetnne engagement,
engagement, deterrence
deterrence and
andconflict
con&t
Secretary
of Defense "‘ru As
prevention, and fighting
wmnmg wars
wars are
are the
the three
three broad
broad tasks
tasksUU SS military
preventlon,
fightmg and
and winning
nuhtary forces
forceswill
wfl perform
perform
to accomplish
accomphsh the two
two national
national military
nuhtary objectives
obJectivesof
of promoting
promotmg stability
stab&y and
andthwarting
thwarting aggression
aggression

(Attachment 2) Since
(Attachment
Smce itit isis based
based on
on the
the National
National Security
Secunty Strategy
Strategy and
andthe
theBUR,
BUR, the
thenew
newNMS
NMS
P
I

incorporates
mcorporates the assumptions underlying
underlymg both.
both. Although
Although the
theNMS
NMS acknowledges
acknowledges the
theincreased
mcreasedneed
need
to perform
perform peacetime
peacetnne engagement, deterrence,
deterrence, and
and conflict
con.t%ctprevention
preventlon missions
rmsslonsglobally,
globally, itItalso
also
states the nation's
nation’s core military
rmhtary requirement
reqmrement isISfor
for aaforce
force that
that is1scapable
capableof
offighting
fightmg and
andwinning
winnmg two
two
nearly-simultaneous
nearly-snnultaneous MRCs
MRCs Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
the NMS
NMS maintains
mamtams the
theDoD
DOD will
wfi continue
contmue totouse
usescenarioscenariobased planning
exercises and
pl&g
and postulated
postulated threats
threats to
to size
sizeand
and shape
shapefuture
future forces
forces The
TheNMS
NMS also
also
45
follows
follows the DPG
DPG 'sS resource pnonties,
prrorlties, placing
placmg modernization
modermzation after
after force
force readiness
readmess 45

Over the last three years, criticizing
Ovek
cntlclzlng the
the BUR
BUR has
hasbecome
become something
somethmg of
of aacottage
cottage industry
industry
Credible
Crelble experts, including
mcludmg former
former Secretary
Secretary of
of Defense
Defense Cheney,
Cheney. have
havedeclared
declared the
theBUR's
BUR’s defense
defense
46
cuts precipitous
Others believe
beheve the
the review
review preserved
preserved more
more forces
forces than
thanrequired
required for
forthe
the
preclpltous and risky
r&y 46 Others

post-Cold
defensebudget
budget is1sgreater
greater than
thanthat
thatof
ofRussia,
Russia,China,
Cw
post-Cold War era, especially since
smce the
the U
U SS defense
47
Great
Great Britain.
Bx%am. France, Germany,
Germany, the
the Koreas,
Koreas, Iran,
Iran, and
and Iraq
Iraq combined.
combmed.47 As
Asthe
theservices
servicescontinue
contmuetoto

/*‘
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downsize,
look at
at the
the assumptions
assumptrons underlying
underlymg the
the BUR
BUR and
andfollow-on
follow-on implementing
nnplementmg policies
pohcres
downsize, a closer look

may clarify
may
clarrfy if
If the nation
nation is1sbuilding
buildmg the
the kind
kmd of
of military
rmhtary capabilities
capabilitres itrtwill
wrll need
needinmthe
thefuture
future
A CLOSER
A
CLOSER LOOK
LOOK AT
AT THE
THE BOTTOM-UP
BOTTOM-UP REVIEW
REVIEW
Assumption: Another
the Soviet
Assumption:
Another defense
defense review
review was
was required
requrred following
following the
the collapse
collapse of
ofthe
SovietUnion
Union
The collapse of
The
of the Soviet
Sovret Union
Umon in
m 1991
1991 convinced
convinced many
many inmCongress,
Congress, including
mcludmg Les
LesAspin,
Aspm,
that the DoD
that
DOD should conduct
conduct aa comprehensive
comprehensrve review
revrew of
of America's
Amenca’s security
securrtyneeds
needsfor
foraapost-Cold
post-Cold
War world.
War
world. As the 1993 OSD
OSD draft
draft strategy
strategy advocated,
advocated, the
the nation
nation needed
neededtoto"take
“take advantage
advantageofofthe
the
opportunity presented by
opportumty
by the
the collapse
collapse of
of communism
commumsm to
to redirect
redrrect some
someresources
resourcestoward
toward our
ourpressing
pressmg
48
domestic agenda."
Whrle another
another review
review may
may have
havebeen
beenwarranted,
warranted, itrtdid
drdnot
notresult
resultinmaasignificant
slgmficant
domestrc
agenda.‘@ While

shift away
TheBush
Bush
shah
away from
from the security
security strategy
strategy or
or the
the major
ma.Jorforce
force elements
elementsdeveloped
developed previously.
prevrously. The
Administration had already
Admrmstratron
already moved
moved away
away from
from aaCold
Cold War
War strategy
strategy of
of containment
contamment towards
towards meeting
meetmg

r^
P

regional dangers to U.S.
strate,v maintained
mamtamedtwo
two
regronal
U.S. security
securrty interests.
mterests. The
The Clinton
Clinton Administration's
Admnustm tron’s strategy
MRCs as a basis
MRCs
basrs for
for sizing
sizrng the
the post-Cold
post-Cold War
War force,
force. as
aswell
well as
asthe
theneed
needfor
for sustaining
sustammgaacredible
credible
overseas presence and the
the capability
capabihty to
to perform
perform aawide
wide range
range of
of operations
operatrons other
otherthan
thanwar.
war.

Furthermore, both
Furthermore,
both strategies
strategres established
estabhshed promoting
promotrng democracy
democracy asasaafundamental
fundamental objective,
obJectrve,
broadening the military's
broademng
nuhtary’s role
role in
m shaping
shaping the
the international
mternatronal environment
envrronment through
through operations
operatrons other
otherthan
than
war. While
war.
Whrle the Clinton
Clinton Administration
Admmistratron eliminated
ehminated reconstitution
reconstrtutron asaspillar
pillar of
ofitsitsstrategy,
strategy,itsrtsemphasis
emphases
on preserving
on
preservmg the defense
defense industrial
rndustrral base
baseas
asaameans
meansof
of hedging
hedgmg against
agarnstuncertainty
uncertamty essentially
essentrallymade
made
this a difference
Although the
the BUR
BUR recommended
recommended aasignificant
sign&ant decrease
decreaseinmthe
thesize
srzeofofthe
the
thrs
dfirence of
of degree.
degree. Although
force, itrt maintained
theBase
BaseForce.
Force.
force,
mamtamed the
the same
same major
ma.Jorunits
urnts (earners,
(tamers, divisions,
drvtsrons,fighter
fighter wings
wrngs . . ) )asasthe
Overall, there are more
Overall,
more similarities
similaritres than
than differences
differences between
between the
thestrategies
strategiesunderlying
underlymg the
thetwo
two forces
forces

r^
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Even Chairman
Even
Chanman of
of the Joint
Jomt Chiefs
Chiefs of
of Staff
Staff General
General Colin
Cohn Powell
Powell remarked
remarked atatthe
theofficial
official unveiling
unverlingofof
becausethe
theworld
world looks
looks quite
quitesimilar
srmrlar
the BUR
BUR that "the
“the strategy
strategy underpinning
underpmnmg [it]
[it] is1squite
quite similar.
srmilar . . .because

I
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to us whether
whether you're
you’re wearing
wearmg Base
Base Force
Force eyes
eyesor
or Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review eyes
eyes"‘*’

Assumption:
A post-Cold
Dost-Cold War
War force
force must
must be
be developed
developed via
via aabottom-up
bottom-ur, methodology
methodolom
Assumption: A
The
methodology developed by
by Chairman
Chanman Aspin's
Aspm’s staff
staff inm 1991
199 1and
and 1992
1992linked
lmked national
national
The methodology
obJectIves
objectives and military
m&u-y tasks
tasks to
to required
requn-ed force
force structure.
structure. As
As Secretary
Secretary Wisner
Wsner explained,
explamed,the
theintent
mtent
was to apply
apply the same
same methodology
methodology to
to the
the BUR,
BUR, without
without the
thepressure
pressure of
ofaaspecific
specfic savings
savmgstarget
target InIn
fact,
fact, the February
February 1994
1994 news
news release
release of
of the
the FY1995
FY 1995 DoD
DOD budget
budget declared
declared "the
“the Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review
50
was undertaken
undertaken without
without aa precise
precise defense
defense spending
spendmg target
target inmmind."
mmd.“50
While the
thetargets
targetsmay
maynot
not
While

have been exact,
exact. there is1slittle
httle doubt
doubt the
the Joint
Jomt Staff
Staff and
andthe
the services
servicesunderstood
understood the
theAdministration
Admnustratlon
51
Shghtly less
lessthan
thanone
oneyear
yearearlier,
earher,the
theClinton
Chnton
Slightly
had issued
Issued substantive savings
savings guidelines.
guldelmes.51

Administration had submitted
first budget
Admnustratlon
subrmtted its
itsfirst
budget proposal
proposal that
that cut
cut $88
$88billion
b&on inmbudget
budget authority
authonty from
from
the FY94-97
FY94-97 Bush baseline,
basehne, announcing
announcing itIt "cuts
“cuts Cold
Cold War
War forces
forces and
andbegins
begmstotobuy
buythe
thenew
new
tr^

Under the
thenew
new budget,
budget, Air
h Force
Forcefighter
fighter
capabilities we need to
capabtitles
to meet
meet the
the new
new dangers
dangers we
we face."
face.” Under

wings would
wmgs
would drop from
from 28
28 to
to 24,
24, Army
Army active
active component
component divisions
dlvlslons would
would fall
fallfrom
fi-om1414toto 12,
12,and
andthe
the
52
Furthermore, both
both Clinton
Chnton and
andAspin
Aspen
Navy battle
Furthermore,
Navy
battle force
force would
would drop
drop to
to 413
4 13 ships
s@s and
and 12
12earners.
cameTs.52

Thesespending
spendmgtargets
targets
had frequently
frequently mentioned
mentloned savings
savings targets
targets prior
prior to
to and
and during
during the
thereview
review These

support assertions
support
assertlons that
that the
the BUR
BUR was
was not
not entirely
entzreZybottom-up,
bottom-up, but
but was,
was, inmpart,
part, aatop-down,
top-down, fiscallyfiscallydriven exercise
liven
exercEe to cut
cut forces
forces and
and realize
reahze aagreater
greater peace
peacedividend.
dlvldend.
Assumption- A post-Cold
Assumptlor
post-Cold War
War force
force must
must be
be threat-based
threat-based
Aspin believed
Aspin
beheved the American
Amerzan people
people and
and Congress
Congress would
would not
not support
support aamilitary
mihtary force
force structure
structure
that failed
that
failed to clearly
clearly link
hnk U.S.
U.S. interests
mterests to
to the
the dangers
dangers that
that threatened
threatened them.
them. As
Asaaresult,
result,Aspin's
Aspm’s
Option C and the BUR
Option
BUR force
force were
were both
both developed
developed using
usmg aamixed
rmxedthreat-based
threat-based and
andscenario-based
scemo-based
planning methodology
plannmg
methodology In
In fact,
fact, DoD
DOD has
has followed
followed this
tlus approach
approach toto sizing
slzlngand
andshaping
shapmgmilitary
nuhtary forces
forces

r~
r
since the 1960s RAND's
smce
RAND’s corporate
corporate research
research manager
manager for
for Defense
Defense and
andTechnology
Technolo,T Planning
PlannmgPaul
PaulKK
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Davis
offers a succinct
succmct explanation
explanation of
of this
tb enduring
enduring Cold
Cold War-era
War-era methodology
methodology
Davis offers
Havmg
sized overall
overall structure
structure largely
largely in
mterms
termsof
of the
themost
moststressing
stressmgthreat,
threat,the
theoriginal
ongmalidea
ideawas
wastoto"fill
“fil
Having sized
m”
acqumng specialized
speclahzedcapabilities
capabhnes that
thatmight
m@t be
beneeded
neededfor
forother
otherscenarios,
scenarios.and
andtotoestablish
estabhsha a
in" by acquiring
strategc
reservesuitable
smtablefor
for varied
vmed contingencies
contmgenclesworldwide
worltide along
alongwith
ullthadequate
adequatestrategic
strategcmobility
mob&y
strategic reserve
53
forces
(ml&, seahft,
seal&, and
andprepositiomng
preposltlomng ships
shps 53
forces (airlift,
Threat/scenatlo-based
planmng has
has its
its advantages
advantages and
and disadvantages.
dEadvantages. As
AsChairman
Chauman Aspin
Aspm
Threat/scenario-based planning
wrote,
hnk capabilities
capabilities to
to threats
threats in
maaway
way that
that can
canbe
beunderstood
understood by
bythe
theAmerican
American people.
people. ItIt
wrote, it does link
also offers a systematic means
means of
of establishing
estabhshmg priorities
pnorrtles between
between national
national interests
mterestsand
andregions,
regions,
postulating
conflict timelines,
tunehnes, and
and defining
defining military
military objectives
objectives In
postulating conflict
Inthe
thenegative
negativecolumn,
column,
threatjscenatlo-based
planmng is1sreactive
reactive and
and biased
biased towards
towards quantitative
quantltatlve data,
data,making
rnakmgititdifficult
difficult toto
threat/scenario-based planning
capture
quahtative factors
factors such
such as
asenemy
enemy morale
morale and
and training.
trainmg. Scenarios
capture qualitative
Scemos that
thatcenter
centeron
onKorea
Koreaand
and
Southwest
Asra have aa focus
focus of
of about
about five
five to
to ten
ten years
years inmthe
the future,
future, aarather
rather limited
lrrmtedhorizon
hollzon for
for
Southwest Asia

r^

developmg
capabfities that
that will
wdl be
be in
m the
the field
field for
for the
thenext
next twenty-plus
twenty-plus years
years Furthermore,
Furthermore, defense
defense
developing capabilities

If-

analysts who
who employ
employ threat/scenario-based
threat/scemo-based methodologies
methodologies may
mayfind
find ititdifficult
drfficult totoadapt
adapttotoaarapidly
rapidly
54
changing international
As
changmg
yternational environment.
envlronment.54
As aaresult,
result, the
the methodology
methodology employed
employed during
during the
theBUR
BUR may
may

not be adequate for planning
not
planmng for
for the
the increased
mcreased uncertainties
uncertamtles of
ofthe
thepost-Cold
post-Cold War
Warworld
world
Dr Clark
Dr
Clark Murdock,
Mm-dock, author
author of
of Aspin's
Aspm’s Option
Optlon C,
C, recently
recently wrote
wrote that
that the
thecase
casefor
for scenarioscenarrobased planning
planmng in
m an uncertain
uncertam world
world is1sfar
far from
from convincing.
convmcmg. Murdock
Murdock maintains
mamtamsthe
thefollowing
followmg

unknowns predominate when
unknowns’predommate
when thinking
thmkmg about
about the
the future
future security
secur&y environment.
environment.
0•
•l
•l
•l

9
What roles
roles will
wrll the
the Umted
Umed States
Statesplay
play?
9
What are the
the threats
threats?
9
Who will
til have
have the
the capabilities
capabllmesand
andthe
thewill
ti toto challenge
challengeour
ourinterests
mterests~
55
How much of the
the budget
budget will
ti be
bededicated
de&a& totodefense?"
defense?“55
How

There
There are alternative
alternative approaches
approaches for
for "planning
“planning for
for uncertainty
uncertamty "” Generally
Generally speaking,
speaking,they
theybegin
begmwith
with
broad
broad categories
categones of
of military
mihtary objectives,
objectives, identify
identify specific
specific military
titary tasks
taskstotoachieve
acheve those
thoseobjectives,
objectives,

r^
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and then determine
determme the
the capabilities
capabtitles required
required to
to perform
perform the
the tasks.
tasks. Dr
Dr Murdock
Murdock advocates
advocatesa a
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capabihtres-based
approach called
called "mission-pull"
“rmssron-pull” Mission-pull
capabilities-based approach
Mrssron-pull first
first identifies
rdentrfiesfuture
f&u-e threat
threat
envrronments
enemy capabilities
capabrhtres within
wrthm those
those environments,
envrronments, such
suchasasweapons
weapons of
ofmass
mass
environments and the broad enemy
destructron.
step is1sto
to define
define the
the missions,
nussrons, or
or operational
operatronal objectives
obJectivesmilitary
m&u-y forces
forcesmust
must
destructioa The next step
Thesebroad
broad capabilities
capabrhtres
accomphsh,
out the
the critical
crrtrcal tasks
tasks within
w&n those
those missions
nuss~ons These
accomplish and then break out
could
could include
mclude deep strike,
s&e, land
land combat,
combat, air
au combat,
combat, space
spaceoperations,
operatrons, sea
seacombat,
combat, information
mformatron
operatrons,
operations, missile
nussrle defense,
defense, and
and so
so forth
forth The
The final
final step
step is1stoto identify
rdentlfl specific
specrficforce
force requirements
requrrementstoto
There are
are aa number
number of
of advantages
advantages associated
assocratedwith
wrth aa"mission-pull"
“mrssron-pull”
perform
perform the critical
crrtrcal tasks There
Fu-st, itrt would
would encompass
encompass the
the capabilities
capabihtres needed
needed toto perform
perform aabroad
broad array
arrayof
of
methodology
methodology First,
nussrons,
missions, including
rncludmg operations
operations other
other than
than war
war as
aswell
well as
asactual
actual combat.
combat. Second,
Second, itrtwould
would help
helpfocus
focus
the planning
plannmg efforts
efforts of
of the
the services
services on
on the
the future,
future, and
and not
notjust
Justthe
thenear-term
near-term threat
threat Third,
Thud, resources
resources
could
could be prioritized
prrorrtlzed between
between the
the various
varrous capabilities
capabrhtres and
and emerging
emergmg technologies
technologres that
thatmay
maybe
beneeded
needed
Furthermore, planners
planners could
could identify
rdentrfy aamix
nux offerees
of forces that
thatmaximizes
maxmuzes
to perform
perform the missions.
rruss~ons. Furthermore,
capabrhty
capability for
for different
drfferent budget
budget levels,
levels, versus
versus traditional
tradmonal "requirements
“reqmrements analysis"
analysts” methods
methodsthat
thatseek
seekthe
the
least-cost
perform specific
specrfic requirements
reqmrements As
least-cost means to perform
As Paul
Paul Davis
Davrsindicates,
mdrcates,requirements
requrrements analysis
analysrs
56

"may yield
‘may
yreld a force
force mix
mrx that is1sill-suited
rll-smted to
to other
other cases."
cases.‘956The
The BUR
BUR analysis
analysrsperformed
performed by
bythe
theJoint
Jomt
Staff
m many ways, aa classic
classrc example
example of
of aarequirements
requrrements analysis
analysrsthat
thatmay
maynot
nothave
haveproduced
produced a a
Staff was, in
force
force mix
muc suited
stated to the mix
nux of
of post-Cold
post-Cold War
War missions
nussronsrequired
reqmred by
by the
theNMS
NMS
MRC requirements
reauirements should
should determine
determine the
the size
sizeof
of the
the post-Cold
post-Cold War
Warforce
force
Assurnntron:
Assumption: MRC

The NMS
The
Nit4S states "military
“mthtary forces
forces exist
extst —-- are
are organized,
orgamzed, trained,
tramed, and
andequipped
eqtupped ~--first
first and
and
5/

foremost
foremost to fight
fight and win
wm America's
Amerrca’s wars
wars "r’5i While
While fighting
fightmg and
andwinning
wmnmg America's
Amerrca’s wars
warsrightfully
rrghtmlly

remains the DoD's
remams
DOD’S top priority,
prrorrty, itit does
does not
not necessarily
necessarrly follow
follow that
that MRCs
MRCs remain
remamthe
themost
moststressing
stressmg
case for
for sizing
srzmg and shaping
shapmg military
mthtary forces
forces in
m the
the post-Cold
post-Cold War
War era
era During
Durmg the
thelatter
latter years
yearsof
ofthe
the

Cold War
Cold
War forces sized
srzed to
to deter
deter and
and defeat
defeat Communist
Commumst aggression
aggression worldwide
worldwide were
were generally
generally
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adequate
for lesser contingencies
contmgencles and
and peacetime
peacetune operations.
operations. However,
However, sizing
slzmgforces
forcesagainst
agamst
adequate tor
warfightmg
scenatlos may
may not
not meet
meet the
the needs
needs of
of aapost-Cold
post-Cold War
War strategy
strategy founded
founded on
onremaining
remammg
warfighting scenarios
engaged globally
globally to shape
shape the
the international
mternatlonal environment,
envu-onment, driving
tivmg up
uppeacetime
peacetune operational
operatlonal tempos
tempostoto
near-unprecedented levels As
As the
the NMS
NMS notes,
notes, "in
“m the
the 55years
years since
smcethe
thefall
fall of
ofthe
theBerlin
Berhn Wall
Wallwe
we
near-unprecedented

have deployed
deployed our
OUTforces to
to assist
assEt in
III security
security or
or humanitarian
humamcrises
crEes about
about 40
40times
tunes~--aafar
fargreater
greater
pace than in
m the preceding
precedmg 20
20 years."
years.‘“*58 Today,
Today, over
over 52,000
52,000 U.S.
U.S. military
m&try personnel
personnel are
aredeployed
deployed inm
support of
of thirteen
&teen operations
operations world-wide,
world-urlde, including
mcludmg Bosnia,
Bosnia, Turkey,
Turkey, Saudi
Saud1Arabia,
Arab* Haiti,
Haltb Cuba,
Cuba,
support

Macedonia,
Macedoma, and the Arabian
Arabian Gulf.
Gulf. Over
Over the
the past
past eight
eight years,
years, the
theAir
Au Force
Force has
hasexperienced
experrencednearly
nearlyaa
three-fold
three-fold increase
mcrease in
m forces
forces deployed
deployed overseas
overseas over
over the
thepast
past eight
eight years
years(Figure
(Figure 3,3,Attachment
Attachment 2)2)
Thts mirrors
mm&s the Army's
Army’s pace
pace of
of operations,
operations, which
whch has
hasincreased
mcreasedby
byabout
about 300
300percent
percent over
overthe
thelast
last
This

four
four or five years The Navy
Navy isis similarly
sunilarly engaged,
engaged, with
with an
anaverage
average of
of about
about 25
25percent
percent of
ofitsItsships
shps
ff-

deployed
deployed for
for extended periods
pmods and
and another
another 25
25 percent
percent underway
underway conducting
conductmg training
traming ororpreparing
preparmg toto
59
deploy.
deploy.59 While
While the impact
unpact of
of high
high operating
operatmg tempos
tempos is1ssituationally
sltuatlonally dependent,
dependent, the
theend
endresult
resultcan
canbebe

units
umts that are not readily
readlry available
av&ble for
for higher
hgher priority
pnonty missions,
fntsslons, including
mcludmg combat
combat operations
operations
In
In the event the nation
nation commits
comnuts to
to fighting
fightmg and
and winning
wmmng two
two nearly-simultaneous
nearly-sunultaneous MRCs,
MRCs, most
most
active
active component
component units
umts engaged
engaged in
m overseas
overseas presence
presence and
and lesser
lessercontingencies
contmgencres will
wrll have
havetotoredeploy
redeploy
to support
support combat operations.
operatrons. Redeployment
Redeployment times
tunes will
will depend
depend on
onunit
umt requirements
requu-ementstotorefurbish,
refiu-blsh,
rest, or regain
regam their combat
combat edge.
edge. High
High operating
operatmg tempos
tempos increase
mcreasewear
wear and
andtear
tearon
onequipment,
eqmpment,
deplete stores of
of expendables, and
and accelerate
accelerate weapon
weapon system
systemreplacement
replacement schedules.
schedules. Extended
Extended
deployments
deployments can also affect unit
umt morale
morale and
and degrade
degrade combat
combat skills.
sk&. Combat
Combat skills
sk& are
areperishable,
pmhable, and
and
troops
troops engaged in
m peace operations
operations may
may not
not be
be able
able to
to maintain
mamtam their
their warfighting
warfightmg edge
edge The
Theimpact
unpact
is
1sespecially
especially severe on high-value,
bgh-value, limited
hnuted quantity
quantity intelligence,
mtelhgence, surveillance,
surveillance, reconnaissance,
reconnaissance,theater
theater
F@-

air
a~ defense, and support
support assets.
assets. Primitive
Primitive infrastructures
miiastructures and
andlimited
hnuted access
accesstotoadequate
adequateairfields
au-fieldsand
and
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60
ports in
ports
m remote
remote operating
operatmg locations
locations may
may also
also delay
delay redeployments
redeployments and
andfurther
further stress
stressmobility
mobihty forces.
forces.60

ItIt is
1sfor
for these reasons that
that the
the Joint
Joint Staff's
Staffs J-3
J-3 Readiness
Readiness Division
Divrsion briefed
briefed the
theNSC
NSC that
thatlesser
lesser

regional contingencies
regional
contmgencies exacerbate
exacerbate mobility
mobihty and
and support
support force
force shortfalls,
shortfalls, increase
mcreaserisk
riskinmthe
theinitial
mmal
phase of
of an MRC,
MRC, slow force
force closures
closures for
for the
the counteroffensive,
counteroffensive, and
andmay
mayeven
evenprolong
prolong aaconflict
confhct6161

While a strategy
While
strategy that stresses
stresses global
global engagement
engagement and
andremaining
remammg capable
capableof
offighting
fightmg and
andwinning
wmmngtwo
two
nearly-simultaneous MRCs
nearly-simultaneous
MRCs is1sappropriate
approprrate for
for the
the world's
world’s only
only remaining
remaining superpower,
superpower, ititimposes
imposes
costs that the BUR
BUR may not
not have
have accounted
accounted for
for fully
fully AA capable,
capable, flexible,
flexible, responsive
responsrvepost-Cold
post-Cold War
War

force must be sized
full range
force
srzed to
to perform
perform the
thefill
range of
of peacetime
peacetime engagement,
engagement, deterrence,
deterrence, and
andconflict
confhct
prevention tasks required
prevention
reqmred by
by the
the NMS,
NMS, not
not just
Justfight
fight and
andwin
wm America's
tierica’s wars
wars
A pbst-Cold
A
post-Cold War force must
must also
also be
be shaped
shaped to
to perform
perform peacetime
peacetrme missions,
missions, especially
especiallysupport
support
forces that are in
As the
the Reserve
Reserve Forces
Forces Policy
Pohcy Board
Board noted
noted
forces
m high demand
demand As
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Peacekeeping, peace
Peacekeepmg,
peaceenforcement,
enforcement,humanitarian
humamtarianassistance,
assistance,and
anddisaster
disasterrehef
rehefoperations
operationsplace
placenew
new
demands
on
the
Armed
Forces
Peacekeeping
operations
typically
require
heavier
concentrations
ofof
Peacekeepmg
operations
typlcally
reqmre
heawer
concentrations
demands the
Forces
combat support and
Emphaslsis1splaced
placedonon
combat
and combat
combat service
serwe support
supportforces
forcesthan
thancombat
combatoperations
operations Emphasis
medical, engineering,
m&Cal,
engmeermg,transportation,
transportation, civil
civil affairs,
affairs, and
andcommand
commandand
andcontrol
controlcapabilities
capabtitxs ' A’
The BUR
The
BUR maintained
mamtamed aa large
large percentage
percentage of
of these
these units
umts inmthe
theArmy
Army reserve
reservecomponent,
component, assuming
assuming
they would
While these
theseunits
umtsmay
maybe
beable
abletoto
they
would mobilize
mobihze in
m time
tune of
of war
war (Table
(Table 8,8, Attachment
Attachment 2)
2) While
selectively support
selectively
support the
the active
active force
force engaged
engaged in
moperations
operations other
other than
thanwar,
war, high
highpeacetime
peacetuneoperating
operatmg
tempos and multiple
Shapmgthe
the
tempos
multiple simultaneous
sunultaneous taskings
taskings will
will severely
severely stress
stresstheir
their capacity
capacity totodo
doso.
so. Shaping
force for
force
for the broad
broad spectrum
spectrum of
of tasks
tasks envisioned
envisioned by
by the
theNMS
NMS might
might require
require transferring
transferring some
someofofthe
the
support units
support
umts currently
currently in
in the
the reserves
reserves to
to the
the active
active component
component
i

Enhancements and adequate
Enhancements
adeouate support
sunnort permit
nermrt aa smaller
smaller force
force toto accomplish
accomnhsh the
thesame
sameobjectives
obtectives
This was a fundamental
This
fundamental assumption
assumption underlying
underlying Aspm's
Aspm’s Option
Option CCand
andthe
thefinal
finalMRC
MRC option
option

n
I

f-

selected during
With three
three exceptions,
exceptions, the
thefinal
final option
option was
wasthe
thesame
sameasas
during the Bottom-Up
Bottom-Up Review
Review With
option
First, the
the caption
caption on
onthe
thefinal
finaloption
option had
had
option two
two on the May
May 1993
1993 "Force
“Force for
for 2000"
2000” MRC
MRC slide
shde First,
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changed to 'Win
‘Win Two
Two Nearly-Simultaneous
Nearly-Sunultaneous MRCs"
MRCs” from
from "Win
“Wm 11MRC
MRC With
With Hold
Hold InIn Second"
Second” inmthe
the
earlier
earher briefing.
briefing. Second, the
the final
final option
option contained
contamed twelve
twelve earners
carriers instead
insteadoften
of ten The
TheBUR
BUR report
report
explained
explained that while
while analysis had
had confirmed
confirmed "a
“a force
force of
of 10
10carriers
carriers would
would be
beadequate
adequatetotofight
fighttwo
two
nearly
nearly simultaneous
snnultaneous MRCs,"
MRCs,” two
two additional
additional earners,
carriers, one
one active
active and
andone
onetraining/reserve,
trammg/reserve, were
wereadded
added
63
for
for overseas presence 63 Third,
Thrrd, the
the BUR
BUR final
final report
report indicated
indicated the
theability
abihty totowin
wmtwo
two nearlynearly-

simultaneous
force enhancements,
snnultaneous MRCs
MRCs with
with the
the selected
selected option
option depended
depended on
on key
keyfirce
enhancements, including
mcludmg
improving
improving "(1)
“( 1) strategic mobility,
mob&y, through
through more
more prepositiomng
prepositiomng and
andenhancements
enhancementstotoairlift
a&h and
and
sealift,
seal@ (2) the strike capabilities
capabrhties of
of aircraft
aircraft earners,
carriers, (3)
(3) the
thelethality
lethahty of
ofArmy
Army firepower,
firepower, and
and(4)
(4)the
the
64
ability
abihty of
of long-range
long-range bombers
bombers to
to deliver
dehver conventional
conventional smart
smart munitions
murutlons "‘a The
TheBUR
BUR also
also

recommended
recommended improving
unprovlng the
the readiness
readmess of
of Army
Army National
National Guard
Guard combat
combat units,
umts, especially
especiallythe
the1515
bngades
brigades that
&a t would
would supplement active
active divisions
&visions in
maasecond
second MRC.
MRC. Since
Smcethese
theseenhancements
enhancements

s”
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constitute
constitute the cntical
crmcal difference
merence between
between win-hold-win
wm-hold-wm and
andwinning
wmmng two
two MRCs
MRCs nearlynearlysimultaneously,
srmultaneously, reviewing
reviewing their
their status
status will
will help
help determine
determtne ifIfthe
theBUR
BUR force
force is1scapable
capableof
ofmeeting
meetingthe
the
warfighting
warlightmg objectives
obJectives of
of the
the NMS
NMS
Mobility. Despite
Mobzbty.
Despite planned enhancements,
enhancements, the
the ability
ability of
of the
the mobility
mobihty force
force totodeploy
deploy and
andsustain
sustain
U.S forces
forces engaged in
m two
two nearly-simultaneous
nearly-simultaneous MRCs
MRCs remains
remains questionable
questionable The
TheMRS-BURU
Mm-BURU
completed!
completed in
m 1995 reconfirmed
reconfirmed mobility
mobihty force
force enhancements
enhancements are
arerequired
required toto support
support aatwo
two nearlynearlysimultaneous
sunultaneous MRC
MRC strategy
strategy Partially
Partrally as
asaaresult
result of
of its
its findings,
findings. inmNovember
November 1995
1995Secretary
SecretaryPerry
Perry
approved
Thebackbone
backbone of
ofthe
themantime
marxtuneleg
leg
approved the Air
Air Force's
Force’s plan
plan to
to acquire
acquire 120
120 C-17
C-17 airlift
a&I aircraft
arrcrafl The
of
of the mobility
mobility force will
will consist
consist of
of 36
36 Roll-On/Roll-Off
Roll-On/Roll-Off (RO/RO)
(RORO) cargo
cargo ships
shtpsand
and1919Large
Large Medium
Medium
Speed RO/ROs
Eight of
ofthe
theLMSRs
LMSRs
RO/ROs (LMSRs)
(LMSRs) when completed
completed shortly
shortly after
after the
the turn
turn of
of the
thecentury
century Eight
are earmarked
Increased overseas
overseas land-based
land-based prepositioning
prepositioning will
will also
also
earmarked for
for afloat prepositiomng
prepositionmg Increased

r*
c-

improve
rrnprove force
force closure times.
tunes. According
Accordmg to
to the
the 1995
1995 National
NatzonaZMilitary
Mzlztav Strategy,
Strategy, three
threeadditional
additional
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Army
bngade sets
sets will
wti be
be prepositioned
prepositIoned ashore,
ashore, complementing
complementmg the
thebrigade
bngade set
setprepositioned
prepositioned
Army heavy brigade
65
on
s~Ps.~~
on ships.
While
Wkule these
these mobility
mob&y enhancements
enhancements will
will improve
unprove the
thenation's
nation’s ability
abihty totofight
fightand
andwin
wmtwo
two

nearly-smmltaneous
MRCs, most
most originated
ongmated from
from the
the recommendations
recommendations of
ofthe
the 1991
1991Mobility
MobzZity
nearly-simultaneous MRCs,

Requirements Study A
Requzrements
A 1995
1995 GAO
GAO report
report to
to Congress
Congress noted
noted this
this study
study had
had
recommended the
recommended
the acquisition
acqulsltlon of
of additional
atitmnal C-17
C-l 7aircraft
alrcraft and
andseakft
seahftships
shpsand
andthe
theprepositiomng
preposmomngofof
Army equipment
capability
Army
eqmpmenton ships
ships ItIt stated
statedthat
that this
tks recommendation
recommendationdid
dzdnot
notprovide
provzdesufficient
sz@iczent
capabrbtytoto
handle a second conflict
conzzct [emphasis
[emphasisadded]
added]*66
Furthermore, the "Force
Furthermore,
“Force for
for 2000"
2000” MRC
MRC slide
shde stated
stated "completion
“completion of
of C-17
C- 17buy
buyand
andpurchase
purchaseof
of2020
large, medium
large.
medunn speed RO-ROs
RO-ROs required
reqmred for
for all
all strategies,"
strategies,” including
mcludmg the
the"Win
‘Wm 1 1MRC
MRC With
With Hold
Hold InIn
Second" option
Second”
option 67
67 Finally,
Fmally, the
the MRS-3URU
MRS-BURU did
did not
not analyze
analyze lift
hft requirements
reqmrements for
foraatwo
two MRC
MRC scenario
scemo
that required
that
requued redeploying
redeploymg units
umts from
from ongoing
ongomg lesser
lessercontingencies
contmgencles or
or swinging
swmgmg units
umtsfrom
fromthe
thefirst
firsttoto
the second conflict,
confhct, both
both of
of which
whch would
would further
fhrther stress
stressthe
themobility
mob&y force
force Perhaps
Perhapsititwas
wasfor
forthese
these
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reasons that Senator McCam
McCam recently
recently wrote
wrote that
that "when
“when the
the C-17
C-17 airlift
au-m aircraft
au-craftand
andother
otherair
ar and
and
seahft enhancement programs
programs are
are completed
completed early
early in
mthe
thenext
next decade,
decade,they
theywill
wfl still
stillnot
notprovide
provide the
the
,,6S
full
full capacity
capacity necessary to
to quickly
quickly deploy
deploy the
the forces
forces required
required toto win
win aamajor
maJorregional
regonal conflict
confhct “68

Strike capability
Current efforts
efforts toto improve
unprove the
thestriking
strkng power
power ofof
Strzke
capabzbg of
of Navy
Nav) carrier
tamer airwings
azrwings Current
the Navy's
Navy’s earners
canrers include
include plans
plans to
to fly
fly additional
addmonal aircraft
surcrafi toto forward-deployed
forward-deployed wmgs
wmgsmmthe
theevent
eventofofa a
conflict
conihct and procuring
procurmg additional
ad&tlonal preferred
preferred munitions.
mumtlons. The
The BUR
BUR also
alsorecommended
recommended procuring
procurmg the
the
F/A-18E/F
F/A- 18E/F strike
strke fighter,
fighter, which
whch will
will have
have aaslightly
shghtly greater
greater range
rangeand
andpayload
payload capability
capabtity than
thanthe
the
F/A-18C.
F/A- 18C. F/A-18E/Fs
F/A- 18ELFswill
wti begin
begm to
to enter
enter the
the active
active inventory
mventory around
around the
theturn
turn of
ofthe
thecentury,
century, helpmg
helpmg
to offset
offset the shortfall
shortfall created
created by
by the
the BUR's
BUR’s early
early retirement
retirement of
of the
theA-6
A-6 strike
strke fighter.
fighter. The
TheNavy
Navywill
wfi
begin
begm to take delivery
delivery of
of the
the Joint
Jomt Strike
St&e Fighter
Fighter with
with its
itsnext-generation
next-generation stealth
stealthand
andweapon
weapon systems
systems
technologies
technologies around
around the
the year
year 2010.
2010. While
while these
these enhancements
enhancements are
areneeded,
needed,fiscal
fBcal constraints
constramtshave
have

r^

had an impact
To fully
fklly man
manits
itsten
tenactive
actlveairwings,
auwmgs, the
theNavy
Navy
impact on the lethality
lethahty of
of earner
earner airwings
auwmgs To
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requires
requires a total
total of
of thirty
thrrty F/A-18
F/A-18 squadrons
squadrons (three
(three squadrons
squadrons for
for aatotal
total of
of36
36 F/A-18s
F/A-18s inmeach
eachwing)
wmg)
Only 26 Navy
Only
Navy F/A-18
F/A- 18 active component
component squadrons
squadrons are
are funded,
funded, leaving
leaving aashortfall
shortfall of
offour
four squadrons.
squadrons.
The gap is
1spartially
partially met by
by the
the Marine
Marme Corps,
Corps, which
which has
hasintegrated
integrated three
three of
of its
itsF/A-18
F/A-l 8squadrons
squadronsinto
mto
earner airwings.
carrier
arrwmgs. While this
this arrangement
arrangement may
may help
help meet
meet peacetime
peacetune operational
operational requirements,
requirements, the
the
continuing F/A-18
continumg
F/A- 18 shortfall
shortfall would
would affect
affect the
the warfighting
warfightmg capability
capabihty of
of the
theNavy
Navy ororthe
theManne
Marme Corps
Corps
in
m a two-MRC
two-MRC scenano.
scenario.
Conventional strike
Conventzonal
strzke capabilities
capabzZztzesof
of long-range
long-range bombers
bombers With
With the
thepost-Cold
post-Cold War
Warshift
sluftaway
away
from
from forward
forward basing,
basmg, forces capable
capable of
of striking
striking directly
directly from
from bases
basesinmthe
theU.S
U.S , ,including
mcludmg bomber
bomber
forces, are cntical
crmcal to responding
responding to
to short-notice
short-notice regional
regional crises.
crises. Despite
Despite planned
planned enhancements,
enhancements,the
the
ability
ab&y of
of the bomber
bomber force to
to effectively
effectrvely respond
respond to
to two
two nearly-simultaneous
nearly-sunultaneous MRCs
MRCs is1sinindoubt
doubt The
The
BUR
BUR recommended
recommended maintaining
mamtauung aa force
force of
of up
up to
to 184
184 bombers,
bombers, 100
100of
of which
which would
would be
becapable
capableof
of

P
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deploying
deploying to a single
smgle MRC
MRC Ongoing
Ongoing conventional
conventional enhancements
enhancements include
mclude modifications
modifications "to
“to improve
improve
their
their ability
abihty to deliver
dehver 'smart'
‘smart’ conventional
conventional munitions
munitions against
agamstattacking
attackmg enemy
enemyforces
forcesand
andfixed
fixed
targets."
targets.” The BUR
BUR approved
approved Air
Au Force
Force plans
plans to
to acquire
acquire all-weather
all-weather munitions
mumtions "to
“to attack
attack and
and
69
destroy
Asaaresult,
result,several
several
destroy critical
crttical targets in
m the
the crucial
crucial opening
opening days
days of
of aashort-warning
short-warning conflict."
confhct.“@ As

munitions
However. asasthe
theAir
Au
mumtions programs
programs were accelerated
accelerated and
and the
the total
total planned
planned buys
buys increased
mcreased However,
Force's
Force’s 1992 Bomber
Bomber Roadmap
Roadmap indicates,
mdicates, the
the majonty
malorny of
of these
theseenhancements
enhancementswere
were planned
plannedwell
well in~fl
70
advance of
of the BUR
BUR ” Furthermore,
Furthermore, the
the BUR
BUR did
did not
not halt
halt bomber
bomber force
force reductions
reductrons ororrecommend
recommend

procuring
procuring additional
additional B-2s, instigating
mstigatmg numerous
numerous calls
calls toto reevaluate
reevaluate the
theAir
AK Force's
Force’s bomber
bomber programs.
programs.
In
In May
May 1995, The Center For
For Secunty
Securrty Policy
Pohcy unequivocally
unequrvocally declared
declared "the
“the United
Umted States
Statesurgently
urgently
requires
requires a larger, more flexible
flexible and
and more
more stealthy
stealthy manned
manned bomber
bomber force
force than
thaneven
eventhe
theBottom-Up
Bottom-Up
Review
Review envisioned,
envisioned, to say
say nothing
notl-nng of
of the
the far
far smaller
smaller force
force supported
supported by
bythe
theClinton
Chnton Administration's
Adrmmstration’s
%‘

*-t

71
budgets."
budgets.“’ ’ This
Tlus sentiment
sentiment was
was echoed
echoed in
m aaletter
letter sent
sentto
to House
House Appropriations
Appropriations Committee
Comnuttee
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Chairman
Charrrnan Robert
Robert L Livingston
Livingston by
by Air
Air Force
Force General
General (retired)
(retired) Charles
Charles AA Horner
Horner General
GeneralHorner.
Horner.
architect of
architect
of the Gulf
Gulf War air
air campaign,
campaign, wrote
wrote "by
“by any
any measure
measure20
20 B-2s
B-2s are
arenot
not enough.
enough . . .aaforce
force
72

of 40 or more B-2s is1saa reasonable estimate
of
estimate "” ” Finally,
Finally, the
the force
force of
of 100
100deployable
deployable bombers
bombersfor
foraa
single MRC
MRC recommended
recommended by
by the
the BUR
BUR required
reqmred bombers
bombers to
to swing
swmg from
from one
oneMRC
MRC totoaasecond
second

conflict should one occur
con&t
occur During
During his
his 16
16 April
April 1995
1995 testimony
testimony toto the
theHouse
House National
National Security
Security
Committee,
Committee, Commander
Commander of
of the
the Air
Air Force
Force Air
Au Combat
Combat Command
Command General
General John
JohnM
M Loh
Loh declared
declaredthis
thrs
operational concept
operational
concept untested and
and risky.
risky. General
General Loh
Loh followed
followed by
by stating
stating the
thenation
nation needed
neededabout
about
180 operational
operdtzonal bombers for
for two
two MRCs,
MRCs, excluding
excluding aircraft
ancraft for
for backup
backup inventory,
inventory, attrition
attrition reserves,
reserves,
73
and flight
fhght test.
test.73 In other words,
words, General
General Loh
Loh was
was saying
saying DoD's
DOD’S plan
plan totomaintain
maintain aatotal
total of
of 181
181

bombers
bombers was insufficient
insufficient for
for aa two-MRC
two&EC strategy
strategy
Modernization In order to
Modemzzation
to be
be able
able to
to execute
execute aatwo
two nearly-simultaneous
nearly-simultaneous MRC
MRC strategy,
strategy, the
the
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BUR
BUR recommended
recommended continuing
contmumg aa number
number of
of other
other weapon
weapon system
systemmodernization
modernization programs
programs and
and
procuring
procuring additional
additional advanced munitions
munitions for
for the
the Army,
Army, Navy,
Navy. and
andAir
Air Force
Force However,
However, recent
recent
events indicate
indicate the defense
defense budget
budget proposed
proposed by
by the
the Administration
Administration may
maybe
beunder-funding
under-hmdmg service
service
requirements
requirements In March
March 1996,
1996, The
The Washington
Washzngton Times
Tzmesreported
reported Chairman
Chairman of
of the
theJoint
Joint Chiefs
Chiefsof
ofStaff
StafF
General
General John Shalikashvili
Shalikashvili informed
lnformed Secretary
Secretary Perry
Perry that
that "we
“we risk
risk future
future combat
combat readiness
readinessof
ofthe
the
U.S military
nuhtary if
rf we fail
fti to
to adequately
adequately fund
fund recapitalization,
recapitahzation, starting
startmg inm 1997
1997. . . .I Iurge
urgeyou
youtotoset
setaa
procurement
procurement goal of
of about S60
S60 billion
billion per
per year
year beginning
begmnmg inmfiscal
fiscal year
year 1998
1998"” The
Theproposed
proposed FY97
FY97
budget
budget contains
contams only
only $38 99 billion
brlhon for
for defense
defense procurement,
procurement, aa$3
$344billion
bilhon reduction
reduction from
from FY96
FY96
Procurement
Procurement would
would increase to
to $45
$45 55 billion
bilhon by
by 1998,
1998, but
but would
would not
not reach
reach $60
$60billion
bilhon until
until the
theyear
year
2001
200 1 In follow-up
follow-up testimony
testimony to
to the
the Senate
Senate Armed
Armed Services
Services Committee,
Committee, General
General Shalikashvili
Shahkashvllr

r
t-

remarked
remarked "I
“I am very
very concerned
concerned that
that our
our procurement
procurement accounts
accounts are
arenot
not where
where . . I Ithink
thmk they
theyought
ought
74
to be."
be.“‘” In a 13
13 March
March 1996
1996 House
House National
National Security
Securrty Committee
Committee hearing,
hearmg. each
eachof
ofthe
thefour
four service
service
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Shahkashvili’s assessment
assessmentand
and recited
recited aanumber
number of
of unfunded
unhmded requirements
requirements
chiefs echoed General Shakkashvili's
Commandant
of the Marine
Marine Corps
Corps General
General Charles
Charles CC Krulak
Krulak bluntly
bluntly stated
stated"I“I think
think all
allof
ofthe
thechiefs
chiefs
Commandant of
7:>
beheve $60 billion
billion is
1swhere
where we
we ought
ought to
to be
be "“75
believe
Air
AX Force
Force Chief
Chief of
of Staff
Staff General
GeneralRonald
Ronald Fogleman
Fogleman

told
of the committee
committee "it's
“it’s clear
clear that
that in
mthis
this budget
budget we
we have
haveaafiscally
focally constrained
constrained
told members of

modernization
modernization program."
program.” Asked
Asked if
if he
he had
had aa"theoretical
“theoretical list"
hst” of
of programs
programs they
theycould
could use
useadditional
additional
funding
funding for, Army
Army Chief
Chief of
of Staff
Staff General
General Dennis
Dennis Reimer
Reuner stated
stated "we're
“we’re short
short some
some40,000
40,000 trucks
trucks —--inm
excess of
of 40,000
40,000 trucks
trucks "” Replying
Replyrng to
to the
the same
samequestion.
question, General
General Fogleman
Fogleman indicated
in&cated the
theAir
Air Force
Force

could immediately
100 million
could
immediately use
use over
over $$100
milhon for
for advanced
advanced munitions
munitions But
But perhaps
perhapsthe
themost
mosttelling
telhng
comment
comment came from
from Chief
Chtef of
of Naval
Naval Operation
Operation Admiral
Admiral Jeremy
Jeremy M.
M. Boorda
Boorda "I“I don't
don’t have
haveaa
hypothetical
hypothetical list,
hst, I've
I’ve got
got aa real
real list,
hst, of
of things
things that
that we've
we’ve thought
thought about,
about, gotten
gotten approved,
approved, would
would fund
fund
76
if
If we had more money, but simply
sunply don't
don’t have
have enough
enough "“76

(”
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The Joint
The
Jomt Chiefs'
Chiefs’ concerns are
are partially
partially due
due the
the resource
resource priorities
priorities established
estabhshedby
bythe
theBUR
BUR
While
While the BUR
BUR mandate was to
to shrink
shrink the
the post-Cold
post-Cold War
War force
force structure,
structure, Congress
Congress and
andthe
theClinton
Chnton
Admimstiation
Adnnmstr atron were determined
determined not
not to
to return
return to
to the
the "hollow
“hollow force"
force” of
ofthe
the 1970s.
1970s. As
Asaaresult,
result,
Secretary
Secretary Aspin
Aspm established
estabhshed readiness
readiness and
and sustainabihty
sustamabihty as
ashis
htstop
top resource
resource priorities,
priorities, followed
followed by
by
force
force structure,
structure, high leverage
leverage science
science and
and technology
technology programs,
programs, systems
systemsacquisition,
acquisition, and
and
infrastructure
mli-astructure and overhead These
These priorities
priormes are
are reflected
reflected ininthe
theAdministration's
Admuustration’s post-BUR
post-BUR budget
budget
Compared
Compared to the Bush Administration's
Admmtstration’s final
final budget
budget plan,
plan the
the Clinton
Chnton Administration
Adrmmstration stressed
stressed
1994the
the
operations
operations and maintenance
marntenance funding,
funding, which
which isis directly
drrectly related
related toto short-term
short-term readiness
readmess InIn 1994
‘almost all
all of
of the
the Clinton
Chnton Administration's
Admunstration’s projected
proJected
Congressional
Congressional Research Service
Service reported
reported "almost

defense savings
pay raises
raises and
and (2)
(2) paring
paring weapons
weapons acquisition
acquisition "”
savmgs were due to
to (1)
(1) trimming
trunmm g pay
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77
Table
Table 9: Differences
Differences Between
Between Clinton
Clinton and
and Bush
Bush Long-Term
Long-Term DoD
DODBudget
Budget Plans
Plans ”
(Budget Authority,
(Budget
Authorrty, Current
Current Year
Year SSBillions)
Brlhonsj

/1

Fiscal Year
Fiscal
Year
FY94
FY94 FY95
FY95 FY96
FY96 FY97
FY97FY98
FY98 FY98
FY98FY9S-99
FY95-99
Personnel
-18
1 -8 -s4
4 -10-107
7 -119
6
-119 -40 -406
-17 -6 -61
Personnel
-1 8 -17
Operation
& Maintenance -18
1 +0+Ol
1 -2-27
7 -2 -2
9 9 -2 8-2 8
+477 -0-01
Operation&Maintenance
-18 +4
Procurement,
-13
5 -15
7 -16
7 7 -82-82
9 9
-141 1 -14-1-I
-185
-157
-163 3 -14
Procurement, RDT&E
RDT&E
-13 55 -18
MilitarJ: Construction
C0nstnlct10n
Military
-01
3 +4-M3
3 +13
8 +0 +08
8
+7 4+74
-01 +0+Oa
+13 +0 +08
Familiy Housing
_0-044 -0-07 7 -0-03 3 -0 -0
2 2 -0 -0
4 4 -0 2-0 2
-2 3-2 3
Familiy
Housmg
-1212
-1212

These resource
resource priorities
prrorrttes may
may have
havebeen
beenappropriate
appropriate inmaaperiod
perrodofofdownsizing
downsrzmgwhen
whenmodernization
modermzatron
programs
Asthey
theyenter
enterthe
theeighth
eighthstraight
strarghtyear
yearofof
programs were sustained
sustarned by
by previously-approved
previously-approved funding
hmdrng As
decreasing
decreasmg defense budgets,
budgets, the
the services
servrcesare
areconcerned
concerned with
with the
theoverall
overallbalance
balancebetween
betweencurrent
currentand
and
future
Boorda
Admd
Boor-da declared
declared totothe
theSenate
SenateArmed
Armed Services
ServicesCommittee
Comnuttee
future readiness,
readmess. as
asAdmiral
We
have
As you
modernization
totododothat
have
Andwe
wehave
haveshortchanged
shortchanged
modermzatlon
thatWe
yoy know, we've
we’ve stressed
stressedreadiness
readmess And
a particular
problem
in
the
out
years,
where
bills
are
going
to
come
due
to
buy
things
to
keep
the
Navy
partrcular
rn the out years, where brlls are gomg to come due to buy thmgs to keep the Navy
78
ready in
we're
Soit's
it’s really
reallyfuture
futurereadiness
readmess
we’retalking
talkmgabout
about ”
III the
the future
future So
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Army
thethecurrent
Evtdencesuggests
suggests
currentreadiness
readmess
Army National
Natzonal Guard
Guard readiness-enhanced
readzness-enhancedbrigades
brzgades Evidence
of
of the Army's
Army’s fifteen
fifteen readiness-enhanced
readmess-enhanced National
National Guard
Guardbrigades
brigadesremains
remarnsbelow
belowthat
thatenvisioned
envrsionedbyby
the BUR
BUR During
Durmg the
the Desert
Desert Shield
Shield buildup
buildup inm1990,
1990,President
PresrdentBush
Bushauthorized
authorizedthe
themobilization
mobrhzatronofof
three Army
Due
Army Guard "roundout"
“roundout” combat
combat brigades
brrgadestotojoin
JO~ their
therrdesignated
designatedactive
activecomponent
componentunits.
umts.Due
to extensrve
extenspe training
trammg requirements,
requrrements, none
none of
of the
thebrigades
brigadesdeployed
deployedtotothe
thePersian
PersianGulf.
Gulf.AsAsa result
a resultofof
the BUR.
BUR. the Army
Army eliminated
ehnnnated the
the roundup
roundup and
androundout
roundout brigades
bngadesinmfavor
favorofoffifteen
fifteenenhanced
enhancedArmy
Army
National
required, reinforce
National Guard brigades
brigades that
that will,
wrll, ifrfrequrred,
remforce active
activeunits
urutsdeploying
deploymgtotoa asecond
secondMRC
MRC
These brigades
1995thetheU US. S.
brrgades are
are intended
mtended to
to be
becombat
combat ready
readywithin
wrthm 90
90days
daysafter
aftermobilization
mobrhzatron InIn1995
General
The
General Accounting
Accountmg Office
Office (GAO)
(GAO) evaluated
evaluated the
thereadiness
readmessof
ofseven
sevenofofthe
theenhanced
enhancedbrigades.
brrgades.The
GAO
GAO determined
determined none
none had
had met
met their
therr peacetime
peacetune training
trammg goals
goalsand
andprobably
probably could
couldnot
notmeet
meettheir
therr
deployment
Estunates of
of the
the time
tune required
requu-edtotoachieve
acluevecombat
combatready
readystatus
statusranged
rangedupuptoto154
154
deployment goals. Estimates

f~^
P

days
Whrlethe
theArmy
Armyprotested
protestedthat
thatthe
theincreased
mcreasedresources
resourcesprovided
provrdedthethe
days after
aftekunit
urut mobilization.
mobrhzatron. While
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umts are intended
mtended to
to prepare
prepare them
them to
to meet
meet their
theK deployment
deployment goals
goalsby
by 1998.
1998.the
theGAO
GAO maintained
mamtamed
units
“prospects for
for the brigades
brrgades to
to be
be ready
ready to
to deploy
deploy 90
90 days
daysafter
after mobilization
mobkatlon are
areuncertain
uncertam "79
“79
"prospects
Supportforces
March 1992,
1992, the
the GAO
GAO reported
reported to
to Congress
Congress that
that Army
Army support
support forces
forces
Supportforces In March
“were critical
cntlcal to the success
success of
of Operations
Operations Desert
Desert Shield
Sheld and
andStorm."
Storm.“*’80 The
TheGAO
GAO also
alsoconcluded
concluded
"were
that while
wMe the Army
Army deployed
deployed about
about eight
eight of
of its
its eighteen
eighteen divisions
drvlslons totoDesert
Desert Storm,
Storm, almost
almostallallofof
that
of nondivisional
nontilslonal support
support units
umts were
were required
reqmred to
to support
support them.
them. This
some types of
Tk reinforced
remforced Aspin's
Aspm’s
behef that
that a smaller force
force provided
provided with
with adequate
adequate support
support could
could deal
dealwith
with simultaneous
sunultaneous
belief
contmgencles. While
We the
the BUR
BUR reduced
reduced the
the number
number of
of Army
Army active
actlve divisions,
tilslons, there
thereare
arestill
still
contingencies.
significant shortfalls
shortfalls in
III their
their support
support forces
forces In
In 1995
1995 the
the GAO
GAO reported
reported "the
“the Army
Army does
doesnot
nothave
have
significant
sufficient nondivisional
nondlvlsional support
support units
umts to
to support
support its
its current
current active
active combat
combat force"
force” for
fora atwo-MRC
two-MRC
sufficient
scenano.*’ The 1996 Strategic
Strategzc Assessment
Assessment published
pubhshed by
by the
the Institute
Institute for
forNational
National Strategic
Strategic Studies
Studies
scenario.
concluded "the
“the Army
Army overall
overall is1sconsiderably
considerably short
short of
of support
support forces
forces (such
(suchasasMPs,
MPs,engineers,
engmeers,
also concluded
transportation units,
umts, etc.)
etc.) to
to prosecute
prosecute two
two MRCs.
MRCs. Estimates
Estimates of
ofthe
theaggregate
aggregate support
support deficiency
deficiency
transportation
range between
between 60,000
60,000 and
and 110,000
110,000 personnel."
personnel.“282 Even
Even the
theArmy's
Army’s latest
latest Total
TotaZArmy
ArmyAnalysis
AnaZyszsstudy
study
range
projected a shortfall
shortfall of
of 60,000
60,000 support
support personnel
personnel8383
projected
As
As a partial
partial solution
solution to
to this
this shortfall,
shortfall, the
the GAO
GAO recommended
recommended the
theArmy
Army should
should consider
consider

reallocating
reallocatmg some of
of its
its National
National Guard
Guard division
dlvlsion assets
assetstoto support
support the
theactive
activecombat
combatforce,
force,based
basedonon
their assessment
assessment that the
the actual
actual combat
combat role
role of
of the
the divisions
divls~onswas
waslimited
hnuted
their
Guard’s eight
eight combat
combat divisions
&-ions and
andthree
threeseparate
separatecombat
combatunits
umtsare
arenot
notrequired
reqmredtotoaccomplish
accomphshthe
the
The Guard's
two-confhct strategy,
strategy, according
accordmgto
to Army
Army war
war planners
plannersand
andwar
warplanning
plannmgdocuments
documentsthat
thatwe
wereviewed
reviewed
two-conflict
The Army's
Army’s war planners
planners at
at headquarters
headquartersand
andatatUU SS Forces
ForcesCommand
Commandstated
statedthat
thatthese
theseforces
forcesare
arenot
not
needed
durmg or after
after hostilities
host&&s cease
ceasefor
for one
oneor
ormore
moremajor
maJorregional
regonal conflicts
confhcts Moreover,
Moreover,the
theJoint
Jomt
needed during
Chefs
havenot
not assigned
assignedthe
theeight
eightcombat
combatdivisions
&-ions ororthe
thethree
threeseparate
separatecombat
combatunits
umtsfor
foruse
useinm
Chiefs of Staff have
any major regional
regonal conflict
comkt currently
currently envisioned
env~oned inmDoD
DODplanning
planmngscenarios
SC-OS **84
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BUR maintained
mamtamed eight
e&t Army
Army National
National Guard
Guarddivisions
tils~ons totoprovide
providea rotational
a rotationalor or
replacement
The BUR
replacement
active forces
forces engaged
engagedinIIIprolonged
prolonged operations,
operations,actactasas
a strategicreserve
reserve
perform
base for active
a strategic
andand
perform
a a
vmety of
of support
support missions
mfsslonsfor
for civilian
cmti authorities
author&eswithin
wlthmthetheU.S.
U.S.Preparing
variety
these
divisions
for for
Preparmg
these
dlvlslons
actual combat would
would delay
delaytheir
their deployment
deployment until
untilwell
wellpast
pastthethetime
tnne
they
wouldbe be
needed
actual
they
would
needed
to to
augment the
the active
actwe force
force inmthe
theMRC
MRC scenarios
scemuxosthe
theDoD
DODuses
uses
size
forcesSince
augment
totosize
itsits
forces
adequate
Smce
adequate
support is
ISessential
essential for
for fighting
fightmg and
andwinning
wmnmgtwo
twonearly-simultaneous
nearly-snnultaneousMRCs
MRCswith
withthethe
smaller
BUR
support
smaller
BUR
force, the GAO's
GAO’s recommendation
recommendation that
thatthe
theArmy
Armyshould
shouldconsider
considerconverting
convertmga number
a number
of Guard
force,
of Guard
combat units
tits to
to meet
meet the
theactive
activecomponent
component support
supportshortfall
shortfallmay
may
have
ment
combat
have
merit
CONCLUSIONS
AND RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS
CONCLUSIONS AND
There is
ISno
no doubt
doubt that
that we
wemust
mustcontinue
continue totosend
sendour
oursoldiers,
soldrers,sailors,
sadors,airmen
airmen
Marines
harmway
‘s ua?
andand
Marines
intoInto
harm's
We
must
ensure,
as
we
draw
our
forces
down,
that
we
don
‘t
end
up
wrth
a
force
that
1s
hollow
or
one
We
ensure, as we draw ourforces down, that we don'torend up with a force that is hollow or one thatthat
is 1s
unprepared
unpreparedfor
for the
the dangers
dangers and
andchallenges
challengesofofthe
the
future
future 85
General
Colin
Powell
GeneraI
Cohn
Powell

f-

Smce the end
end of
of the
the Cold
Cold War,
War, two
two Administrations
Admuustratlons have
haveconducted
conductedseparate
separate
assessments
Since
assessments
of of
natlon’s security
secmty strategy
strategy and
andmilitary
mihtaryforces.
forces.While
we both
bothreviews
reviewsadvocated
advocated
strategies
to shape
the nation's
strategies
to shape
mternatlonal environment
environment by
byengaging
engagmgglobally
globallyand
andremaining
remanungprepared
preparedto to
fight
MRCs,
the international
fight
twotwo
MRCs,
thethe

BUR
BUR recommended
recommended aaforce
force structure
structure about
about3535percent
percentsmaller
smallerthan
thanthethe
Base
Base
Force
Force
andand
reduced
reduced
funding
fundmg for
fdr modernization
moderrnzatlon significantly
slgmficantly Many
Manybelieve,
beheve,with
withsome
some
justification,
Justlficatlon,thatthat
thethe
smaller
smaller
BUR
BUR
force
force was actually
actually the
theproduct
product of
ofaatop-down,
top-down, fiscally-dnven
focally-drwen process
processthat
that
was
was
intended
mtended
to identify
to ldentlfir
86
the least-cost instead
msteadof
of the
themost
mosteffective
effectivemeans
meanstotoachieve
aclxeveU.S
U.Ssecurity
secmtyobjectives.
obJectives.“6
Furthermore,
Furthermore,

the DoD
DOD employed
employed the
the same
samemethodology
methodology for
forsizing
sv.mgand
andshaping
shapingforces
forcesforfor
regional
regionalconflicts
confhcts
it had
it had
used for
for most
most of
of the
the Cold
Cold War,
War, assuming
assummgthis
thiswould
wouldprovide
providethethenecessary
necessary
capabilities
capabtitlesforfor
"lesser"
“lesser”
missions
nxss~onsalso
also As
As operational
operational tempos
temposremain
remamthe
thehighest
h@estthey
theyhave
have
ever
ever
been
been
in peacetime,
m peacetnne,
emerging
emergmg
shortfalls are
are beginning
begmmng toto degrade
degradethe
theservices'
services’ability
ab&tytotorespond
respondto to
h&erpriority
p11011ty
takings.These
These
shortfalls
higher
taskings.
P

shortfalls will
will continue
contmue totogrow
grow asasfiscal
fiscalpriorities
pnorltlescontinue
contmueto tolimit
ht critical
crrtlcal
enhancements,
shortfalls
enhancements.
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moderrnzation
modernization programs,
programs, and
and support
support capabilities
capabihties that
that are
areintended
mtended toto give
giveaawin-hold-win
wm-hold-win force
forcethe
the

capability to win
capabihty
wm two
two MRCs
MRCs nearly-simultaneously
nearly-snnultaneously
9

An ends-means mismatch
An
mismatch”

In the BUR
In
BUR final report,
report, Secretary
Secretary Aspin
Aspln explained
explained the
the nation
nation must
must field
field sufficient
sufficient capability
capabihty toto
deter a second aggressor from
deter
from taking
taking advantage
advantage of
of UU S.S.forces
forces engaged
engaged inman
anMRC
MRC inmanother
another
region, fight
region,
fight and win
wm two
two MRCs
MRCs nearly-simultaneously
nearly-snnultaneously should
should deterrence
deterrence fail,
fail, and
andhedge
hedgeagainst
against
87

larger-than-expected threats
larger-than-expected
threats in
in the
the future.
fi.tture.*’ Force
Force enhancements
enhancements and
andadequate
adequate support
support constitute
constitute the
the
critical difference
critical
difference in
m capability
capabihty for
for the
the BUR
BUR MRC
MRC force.
force. Recent
Recent evidence
evidence suggests
suggeststhat
thatwhile
whdethere
there
has been progress
progress in
m implementing
implementing the
the BUR's
BUR’s recommendations,
recommendations, fiscal
fiscal constraints
constraints have
havehad
hadaa

significant impact on fielding
significant
fieldmg the
the kind
kmd of
of capabilities
capabihties the
the nation
nation needs
needstotofight
fight and
andwin
win two
two MRCs
MRCs
nearly-simultaneously Despite
nearly-snnultaneously
Despite shortfalls
shortfalls in
mmodernization
modernization programs
programs and
andsupport
support capabilities,
capabilities, few
few
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would challenge that the BUR
would
BUR force
force is1saa credible
credible deterrent
deterrent toto aapotential
potential second
secondaggressor
aggressor ItItshould
should
also be capable of
of fighting
tightmg and
and winning
winning two
two MRCs,
MRCs, however,
however, itit may
maynot
not be
beable
abletotomeet
meetthe
theBUR
BUR

nearly-simultaneous timeline
nearly-snnultaneous
tnnehne Furthermore,
Furthermore, without
without additional
additional near-term
near-term funding
funding for
forrecapitalization,
recapitahzation,
modernization and support,
modernization
support, future
future readiness
readmess will
will be
beaffected
affected and
andthe
thenation
nation may
maynot
nothave
havean
anadequate
adequate
hedge against
agarnst the potential
potential emergence
emergence of
of aamore
more robust
robust threat
threat or
or coalition
coahtion of
ofadversaries
adversaries

Beyond the Bottom-Up
Bevond
Bottom-Un Review
Review
Theie are a number
There
number of
of lessons
lessons to
to be
be learned
learned from
from the
the second
second effort
effort toto fashion
famon aasecurity
security
strategy and force structure
The first
first step
stepof
ofthe
thenext
nextreview
review should
shouldbebetoto
strategy
structure for
for the
the post-Cold
post-Cold War
War era.
era. The
develop a fully
develop
fully coordinated
coordinated interagency
interagency national
national security
security strategy
strategy that
that identifies
identifies the
theenvironment,
environment,
likely threats, prioritizes
hkely
priontlzes national
national interests,
interests, and
and integrates
integrates all
allof
of the
theinstruments
instruments of
ofnational
nationalpower.
power.
Building a military
Bmldmg
rmhtary force without
without this
this foundation
foundation and
and interagency
interagency participation
participation will
will not
notlead
leadtotoa a
64
d

coherent end product
There may
may even
even be
be value
value in
m encouraging
encouraging the
the development
development of
ofcompeting
competing
coherent
product There
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national
natronal secunty
securrty strategies, as
as President
President Dwight
Dwight DD Eisenhower's
Ersenhower’s "New
“New Look"
Look” defense
defensereview
review did
&d in113
the early
early 1950s.
11950s. Second, DoD
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not conduct
conduct the
the next
next review
revrew under
under the
thepressure
pressureof
ofrealizing
reahzmgaa
specific peace dividend
drvidend While
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broad fiscal
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constram the
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meansavailable
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force
maxrmrzmg capability
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for different
drfTerentbudget
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on maximizing
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of seeking
seekmg the least-cost means
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to perform
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dtierent missions
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threat/scenarro-based methodology
methodology in
m favor
favor of
of capabihties-based
capabrhtres-based planning
plannmg may
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a&eve this
thrsend,
end,
move
move the DoD
b oD away
away from
from planning
planmng for
for the
the last
last war,
war, and
and identify
tdentlfy requirements
requrrements for
for the
thefull
full spectrum
spectrum
of
of operations.
operatrons. Depending
Dependmg on
on the
the national
natronal secunty
securrty strategy,
strategy, MRCs
MRCs may
mayno
no longer
longer be
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themost
most
stressing
Lessercontingencies
contmgencresthat
that
stressmg case
case for sizing
srzmg many
many of
of the
the nation's
nation’s general
general purpose
purpose forces
forces Lesser
induce
mduce high
hrgh peacetime
peacetnne operational
operatronal tempos
tempos may
may have
have aagreater
greater impact
nnpact on
onsizing
srzmgthe
theforce
force than
than
assumed previously.
previously. Resource priorities
prrorrtres should
should also
also balance
balance current
current readiness
readmesswith
with force
force
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modernization
modermzatron While
Whrle the credibility
credrbrhty of
of the
the nation's
natron’s defense
defenseposture
posture would
would be
behurt
hurt by
byaareturn
return totothe
the
hollow
hollow force
force of
of the 1970s,
197Os,maintaining
mamtanung current
current readiness
readmessatatthe
the expense
expenseof
of future
future readiness
readmessis1saazerozerosum game. Finally,
Fmally, the next
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should evaluate
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the reserve
reserve component
component force
force mix
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contribution
Adjustmg reserve
reserve
contribution towards
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objectives inmpeace
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war. Adjusting
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forces will
wrll remain
remam aa politically
pohttrcally sensitive
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Issue,but
but itit may
maybe
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thenear-term
near-term toto
reallocate
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hrgher pnonty
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Army’s continuing
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support shortfall
shortfall
By allowing
By
allowmg the services
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and cutting
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defense spending
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the
post-Cold
However, as
asthe
theend
endof
ofthe
the20th
20th century
century
post-Cold War era,
era, the BUR
BUR has
has served
served the
the nation
natron well.
well. However,
approaches,
approaches, itrt is
1sapparent that
that aa troubling
troubhng mismatch
mtsmatch between
between the
themeans
meansand
andends
endsof
ofthe
theNational
Natzonal
Military
As Secretary
Secretary Perry
Perry recently
recently announced,
announced, maintaining
mamtannngaa
Mzlitan, Strategy
Strategy is beginning
begmmng to
to emerge.
emerge. As
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quality
quahty force
force in the future
future may
may require
requrre the
the nation
nation to
to "either
“either cut
cut forces
forces and
andgive
grveup
upour
ourmilitary
rnthtary
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strategy,
strategy, or put in
m more resources
resources "“88 If
If changes
changes of
of this
tlus magnitude
magmtude are
arenecessary,
necessary,they
theymust
mustnot
notbebe
done capriciously
capriciously or incrementally.
mcrementally. Moving
Movmg beyond
beyond the
the BUR
BUR will
wti require
reqmre another
another comprehensive
comprehensive
review
review of
of the capabilities
capabhtles the
the nation
nation will
wdl need
need to
to protect
protect its
its security
secur@ interests
interests inmthe
the21st
21stcentury,
century, a a
review
review that builds
bmlds on the lesson
lesson learned
learned from
from the
the first
frst two
two post-Cold
post-Cold War
War restructuring
restructurmg efforts
efforts
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ATTACHMENT
1I
ATTACHMENT

BUILDING
BUILDING A
A BASE
BASE FORCE
FORCE FOR
FOR THE
THE POST-COLD
POST-COLD WAR
WAR ERA
ERA
"We are entering
“We
eqtermg a new era
era The
The defense
defensestrategy
stratea and
and military
mrlltaq structure
structure needed
neededtotoensure
ensurepeace
peacecan
canand
and
1
President
must be different
dflerent "”
President George
GeorgeBush,
Bush,2 2August
August1990
1990’
On 4 November
November 1990. slightly
shghtly over
over aa month
month after
after assuming
assummg the
theposition
posltlon of
of Chairman
Chamnan of
ofthe
the
Joint
Jomt Chiefs
Chefs of
of Staff, General
General Colin
Cohn Powell
Powell began
began brainstorming
bralnstormmg about
about the
thepotential
potential course
courseof
ofworld
world
I
events over
over the next five
five years
years According
Accordmg to
to his
hrsmemoirs,
memoirs, General
General Powell
Powell believed
behevedaaneutral
neutral Eastern
Eastern
Europe,
Europe, a unified
umfied Germany, and
and aa less-threatening
less-threatenmg Soviet
Soviet Union
Uruon were
were all
allplausible
plausible futures
futures the
theDoD
DOD
should
as
should consider
consider
as itIt developed
developed the
the next
next Future
Future Year
Year Defense
Defense Plan
Plan (FYDP)
(FYDP) His
HLStiming
tunmg was
was
/i
impeccable
nnpeccable Within
Wlthm aa week,
week, the
the Berlin
Berlm Wall
Wall had
had fallen
fallen and
and General
General Powell
Powell had
hadpresented
presented his
l-us
strategic
strategic vision
wlon to Secretary
Secretary of
of Defense
Defense Cheney
Cheney and
and President
President Bush
Bush The
ThePresident
President directed
directed the
the
/-*
*!-

Chairman
Chamnan to
10 "proceed
“proceed with
with caution,"
caution,” initiating
mitmtmg aareview
review that
that would
would produce
produce the
thefirst
firstU.S
U.S defense
defense
2
strategy
strategy for
for a post-Cold
post-Cold War
War world.
world.’ At
At the
the beginning
begmnmg of
of the
the last
lastdecade
decadeof
ofthe
the20th
20th Century,
Century. the
the

Bush
Bush Administration
Admnustratlon was struggling
strugghng with
with record
record budget
budget deficits,
deficits, aadisintegrating
dlsmtegratmg Soviet
Soviet empire,
empire,and
and
the resulting
resultmg Congressional
Congressional pressure
pressure for
for significant
sqquficant defense
defensereductions
reductions Two
Two days
daysafter
afterPowell's
Powell’s
briefing
briefing to the President, Secretary
Secretary Cheney
Cheney directed
directed the
the services
servicestoto plan
plan for
for aa$176
$176billion
bfion budget
budget cut
cut
over
over the next three years.
years. While
me many
many in
m Congress
Congress were
were pleased
pleased the
theAdministration
Admuustratlon had
had
acknowledged
acknowledged the opportunity
opportumty to
to realize
reahze aa "peace
“peace dividend,"
dlvldend,” others
others pointed
pomted out
out the
theproposed
proposed cuts
cuts
were
were not
not based on a coherent strategy
strategy Senator
Senator Sam
SamNunn,
Nuns. Chairman
Chamnan of
of the
theSenate
SenateArmed
Armed Services
Services
Committee,
Comnuttee, voiced
voiced aa concern
concern that
that would
would be
be repeated
repeated over
over the
the next
next two
two years
years

1
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DefenseIssues,
Issues,vol
vol 5,5,no
no 315 1(Washington,
(Washmgton,DDCC Office
Off& ofofthe
the
’ President
President George
GeorgeBush,
Bush, "In
“In Defense
Defenseof
ofDefense,"
Defense,”Defense
Assistant
Assistant Secretary
Secretaryof
of Defense
Defensefor
for Public
PubhcAffairs,
Affars, 1990),
1990),1 1
2
’ Colin
Cohn Powell,
Powell, and
and Joseph
JosephEE Persico,
Perslco,M\
Mv American
American Journey
Journey(New
(NewYork
York Random
RandomHouse,
House,1995),
1995),440
440 Towards
Towardsthe
the
end of his tenure
tenure as
asChairman
Chairman of
of the
theJoint
JomtChiefs
Chiefsof
ofStaff.
Staff.Admiral
Admiral William
Wllham Crowe
Crowehad
hadalso
alsotasked
taskedthe
theJoint
JomtStaff
Stafftoto
develop options
develop
opnons for aa smaller
smaller force
force

general, Secretary
SecretaryCheney
Cheneyand
andGeneral
GeneralPowell
Powellhave
havebegun
begunthe
theprocess
process
restrnctUIlllg
nnhtary
In general,
ofofrestructuring
ourour
military
estaphshment
m response
responsetotothe
thefiscal
fscal threat,
threat,but
butnot
notyet
yetin111
response
changes
nnhtaxy
threat
establishment in
response
totothethe
changes
in 111
military
threat
3
congress will
ti have
havetotoact
actifIfthe
theDefense
DefenseDepartment
Departmentdoes
does
not 3
the Congress
not
DOD did
&d act
act Over
Over the
the next
next eight
eight months,
months, OSD,
OSD,the
theJoint
JomtStaff
Staffand
andthe
theservices
services
refined
The DoD
refined
General Powell's
Powell’s ideas,
Ideas,developing
developmg what
what became
becamethe
the"Base
“BaseForce"
Force”for
fora new.
a new.regionally-oriented
regionally-oriented
General
national security
secmty strategy
strategy One
Oneof
ofthe
themore
moreinnovative
mnovatlveaspects
aspectsofofGeneral
GeneralPowell's
Powell’sstrategic
strategic
vision
national
vision
of moving
movmg from
from aa"threat-based"
“threat-based” totoa a"capabihties-based"
“capabllrtles-based” force
forcesized
sized
perform
was the concept of
to to
perform
broad missions
rmsslons This
TIE force
force would
would be
becapable
capableof
ofdeterring
deterrmgand
anddefending
defendingagainst
agamst
uncertamthreats
threats
broad
uncertain
to to
4
Accordmg totoGeneral
GeneralPowell,
Powell,thethe
Base
Force
consisted
U.S.
According
Base
Force
consisted
of of
U.S. security
security interests
mterests inmcritical
critical regions.
regions4

four
thethe
Atlantic,
four basic packages
packages aaforce
force capable
capableof
offighting
fightmg a amajor
maJorconventional
conventionalconflict
confhctacross
across
Atlantic,
another
a lesser
another to fight
fight aa similar
sinular war
war across
acrossthe
thePacific,
Paclfc, one
onethat
thatcould
coulddeploy
deployfrom
fromthetheU US Sto to
a lesser
3
contingency
contmgency such
such as
asOperation
Operation Just
JustCause,
Cause,and
andaasmaller
smallerbut
butcredible
credibleforce
forceforfornuclear
nucleardeterrence.
deterrence.’

President Bush
Bush approved
approved the
the Base
BaseForce
Forceon
on1 1August
August 1990,
1990,with
withthe
thebuilding
bulldingblocks
blocksproposed
proposedbyby
General
General Powell
Powell as
asits
Its strategic
strategic heart
heart On
On22August
August 1990,
1990,one
oneday
daybefore
beforethethestart
startofofwhat
whatbecame
became
America's
in m
Amenca’s first
first post-Cold
post-Cold War
War conflict.
confhct. President
PresidentBush
Bushunveiled
unveiledthe
thenew
newnational
nationalsecurity
secuIltystrategy
strategy
& the
the Aspen
Aspen Institute
Institute 66
a speech to
A new
new security
securltv paradigm
Daradirrm
A

The
The strategy
strategy announced
announced by
by President
President Bush
Bushdiscarded
d=carded a aforty-year
forty-year focus
focusononcontaining
contammg
Offlctiy published
pubhshed
Communism
in m
Commumsm in
III favor
favor of
of meeting
meetmg regional
regional challenges
challengestotoU.S
U.S national
nationalinterests
mterests Officially

August
the
States
were
August 1991, the
the four
four pillars
pdlars of
of the
theNational
National Security
SecurityStrategy
Stratea ofof
theUnited
Unzted
States
werestrategic
strategic
deterrence
andand
deterrence and
and defense,
defense, maintaining
mamtammg aacredible
crediile forward
forward presence,
presence,responding
respondmgto toregional
regionalcrises,
cIIses,

3

volvolLVI,
April
Nunn, "Defense
“DefenseBudget
BudgetBlanks,"
Blanks,”Vital
VitalSpeeches,
Speeches.
LVI,nono13(15
13(15
April1990)
1990)383383
3 Senator
SenatorS^m
S Nunn,
Robert P Haffa,
Plannmg
U US SGeneral
General
Purpose
Purpose
Forces
Forces
ForFor
A New
A New
ff&,Jr,
Jr, "A
“A "New
‘NewLook"
Look’At
Atthe
theBottom-Up
Bottom-UpReview
Review Planning
‘RobertP
Century,"
Century,” Strategic
StrategicReview
Review(Winter
(Wmter1996)
199612222
’5 Powell,
Powell, 452,458
452,455
6
forforPolicy
Wolfowitz
produced
similar
strategy
andand
6 A concurrent
concurrent OSD
OSDreview
reviewled
ledby
byUnder
UnderSecretary
SecretaryofofDefense
Defense
PolicyPaul
Paul
Wolfowltz
produced
slmllar
strategy
force recommendattons
force
recommendauons
4
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preserving
Force
to to
preservmg the
the ability
abihty to
to reconstitute
reconstrtute new
newforces
forcesasasa ahedge
hedgeagainst
agarnstuncertainty
uncertamty' ’The
TheBase
Base
Force
meet the lequirements
I equnements of
of the
the strategy
strategy would
would result
resultinma a2525percent
percentactive
actrvecomponent
componentforce
forcereduction
reductron
over
thethe
new
over the next five
five years.
years. The
The Administration's
Admmistration’s overall
overallintent
mtentwas
wastoto"build
‘burlddown"
down”totomeet
meet
new
security imperatives,
andand
securrty
Imperatives, not
not just
Justpreserve
preserveaasmaller
smallerversion
versionofofa aCold
ColdWar
Warforce.
force.Robust
Robustresearch
research
development
forforthethe
development would
would continue
contmue inmorder
order totogain
gamthe
thehigh-tech
lugh-tech capabilities
capabrhtresthe
thenation
nationwould
wouldneed
need
next century.
force
CCnh.Uy. Readiness
Readmess and
and force
force structure
structure received
recervedtop
toppriority
prrorrtyfor
forresources,
resources,followed
followedbyby
force
8
sustainabihty,
sustainabrhty, and
and science
science and
andtechnology.
technology.”

Congressional
Congressional reaction
reaction
While
Whrle the Base Force
Force would
would lead
leadtoto aa25
25percent
percent force
forcereduction,
reduction, it rtdid
drdnot
nottranslate
translateinto
mtoanan
equivalent
equivalent cut
cut in
m the
the defense
defensebudget.
budget. The
Thebudget
budgetpresented
presentedtotoCongress
CongressbybySecretary
SecretaryCheney
Cheney
assumed force modernization
defense
spending
modermzatron would
would continue,
contmue, resulting
resultmginma a1010percent
percentdecrease
decreasein m
defense
spendmg
f'

9
by FY95 after
bybythethe
House
andand
Thiswas
wasless
lessthan
thanhalf
halfthe
thesavings
savingsdesired
desrred
House
after adjusting
adjustrng for
for inflation
mflatron ’ This

Senate Budget
to toreduce
Budget Committees.
Comnnttees. Although
Although both
both the
theAdministration
Adrmrnstration and
andCongress
Congresswere
wereseeking
seekmg
reduce
the budget
new
budget deficit,
deficit. the
the Administration
Admnustratron wanted
wanted totododososowithout
without gutting
guttmgdefense
defenseororresorting
resortmgto to
new
taxes, while
Chairman
mmmnzecuts
cutsinrndomestic
domestrcspending.
spendmg.Within
Wrthma few
a fewdays,
days,
Chanman
wbrle Congress
Congress mtended
mtended toto minimize
of
of the House Armed
Armed Services
Services Committee
Commrttee Les
LesAspin
Aspin countered
countered Cheney's
Cheney’sproposal
proposalbybypublicizing
pubhclzmga a
Congressional
a 18Congressronal Budget
Budget Office
Ofice study
study illustrating
tlhtstratmg how
howa a2525percent
percentforce
forcecut
cutcould
couldtranslate
translateinto
mto
a 1810
27 percent
events
in m
However, given
giventhe
thestill-uncertain
strll-uncertamcourse
courseofof
events
percent budget reduction
reductton over
over five
fiveyears
years loHowever,

7

(Washington,
DC.
Printing
Office,
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U SGovernment
Government
Prmtmg
Office,
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’ National
National Security
Secur~tvStrategy
Stratew of
ofthe
theUnited
UnttedStates
States
(Washmgton,
D C.US
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25-311
25-3
8
published
mm
January
1993,
added
systems
acquisition
’ The final Bush
BushAdministration
Admmlstrattonregional
regionalsecurity
securrtystrategy,
strategy,
pubhshcd
January
1993,
added
systems
acqmstnon
infrastructure,
and
overhead
to
the
resource
priority
list
Secretary
of
Defense
Richard
B
Cheney,
Defense
Strategy
Strategy
mfkistru
e, and overhead to the resource priority hst Secretaryof DefenseI&chard B Cheney, Defense
for the 1990s
The
Regional
Defense
Strategy
(Washington.
D
C
Office
of
the
Secretary
of
Defense,
January
1993)
Office
of
the
Secretary
of
Defense,
January
1993)
19
?I=OS The Regional DefenseStratw (Washmgton. D C
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Don
M
Snider.
"Strategy,
Forces
and
Budgets
Dominant
Influences
in
Executive
Decisionmaking,
Post-Cold
War,
Dommant
Influences
m
Executtve
Decistonmakmg,
Post-Cold
War,
’
Snider. “Strategy, Forces and Budgets
1989-91."
Professional
Readings
in
Military
Strategy
no
8
(Carlisle
Barracks,
PA
U
S
Army
War
College
Strategic
U
S
Army
War
College
Strategtc
1989-91,” ProfesstonalReadings m Mthtarv Strategy no S (Carlisle Barracks, PA
Studies Institute),
Studtes
Instnute), 29
29
10
Stephen
Issue
Brief
JJB90061
CRS
Issue
Ertef
IB9006(Washington,
1 (Washmgton,
HowMuch
MuchforforDefense''"
Defense7”CRS
lo StephenDaggett,
Daggett,"The
“The FY1991
FY 1991Budget
BudgetDebate
Debate How
D C Congressional
Research
Service,
17
December
1990),
CRS-1
Congressional ResearchServrce, 17 December 1990), CRS-1
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the Soviet Union,
Umon, Congress
Congress was
was unwilling
unwillmg totoinsist
insrston
onsignificantly
srgmficantlydeeper
deepercuts.
cuts.After
Afterconsiderable
consrderable
bargammg,
the President
President and
andCongress
Congress compromised
compromrsed atat$288
$288billion
brlhoninmbudget
budgetauthority
author@forforFY91
FY91
bargaining, the
versus $307 billion
brlhon originally
originally requested
requested inmJanuary
January1990,
1990,with
with$291.6
$291.6billion
brlhonforforFY92
FY92and
and
S291
S291
8 8
brlhon
FY93. More
More importantly,
nnportantly, Congress
Congressagreed
agreednot
nottototap
tapthe
thedefense
defensebudget
budgettotofund
fund
billion for FY93.
drscretronary
domestrc programs
programs for
for the
thenext
nextthree
threeyears
years While
discretionary domestic
Whrledebate
debateover
overthethenew
newstrategy
strategyand
and
force
structure continued,
contmued, the
thebudget
budget agreement,
agreement,combined
combmedwith
withthe
thesuccess
success
DesertStorm,
Storm,helped
helped
force structure
ofofDesert
forestall
nutlatrves for
for reducing
reducing defense
defensespending
spendmguntil
untilthe
theeve
eveofofthe
thenext
nextPresidential
Presidentialelection
electron
year
forestall initiatives
year
Two
nnperatrves emerged
emerged from
from the
the 1990
1990defense
defensedebate:
debate: the
theneed
needtotodevelop
developa national
a national
Two imperatives

security strategy and
securrty
and force
force structure
structure that
thatrecognized
recogmzedthe
thechanging
changmgenvironment
envrronmentand
andcutcutdefense
defense
spendmg.
rmperatrves were
were also
alsoevident
evidentduring
durmgthe
theFY93-97
FY93-97 budget
budgetcycle
cycle The
Thedefense
defense
spending. These imperatives

budget submitted
budget
subrmtted to
to Congress
Congress on
on29
29January
January 1992
1992proposed
proposed $280.9
$280.9billion
brlhoninmspending
spendmgauthority
authorrtyforfor

rP

FY93.
Thrs $11
$11 billion
btlhon cut
cut reflected
reflected the
thePresident's
President’s decision
decisiontotocurtail
curtarlstrategic
strategtcforce
forcemodernization
modermzatton
FY93. This
11

programs in
programs
m response
response to
to the
the breakup
breakup of
ofthe
theWarsaw
Warsaw Pact.
Pact.” Over
Overthe
theFYDP,
FYDP,the
theAdministration
Adnnmstratton
planned to save
planned
save about
about S50
S50billion
brlhon by
bybuying
buymg fewer
fewerB-2s,
B-2s,ending
endmgSeawolf
Seawolfsubmarine
submarmeproduction,
productron,and
and
terminating the
termmatmg
the mobile
mobile Peacekeeper
Peacekeeper ICBM,
ICBM, mobile
mobrlesmall
smallICBM,
ICBM, and
andShort
ShortRange
RangeAttack
AttackMissile-II
Mrssrle-II
12

programs.”
programs.

Despite
Despite the
the Administration's
Adnnmstratron’s proposal,
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0
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